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IandAd1_ninis:rato!·s,
Executors,
A,signee,
Guardians 1n Eastern Oxford should

- have legal notices publi,hed in this paper.
0ur terms are lower than any other pn.per
Hot!
111 the
countv, while om circulation
is
Dog clays!
I three or four times larg-er in Eastern OxLoca Is , ca rec.
ford than anr other county paper.
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G
-' aster n:'O. Dana llolt. of Dixfield, a
Crops boo1ning·.
r3-year-ol<l pupil ofE. :\I. Bagley and Henr_vC. Brown of Bnston. corn-etists. has
E,-erything quiet.
Jd l
l 1·
f
t
Andrew Russell of Ilartford, died Tues- >een ac ec tot 1e 1st o musicians to_be
present at t!Je tem1~erance camp meeting
day.
atLak~Anasagunt1cook,July
30 and3r.
Plasterers
are at work on Draclfonl's This will giYc many Oxford County peoblock.
I
l
.
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.
.
p e t 1e1r rst opportumty of hearmg
his.
Full report of temperance camp meeting wonderful performanceion the cornet
since his return from Boston.
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plete wreck of it, but the hones hrought
u1_) in tl_1c barn lloor without
blc·misl1.
\\onderful
escape. of man and horse,.
He
has a ne~,- ma~l-1ine no'.' ':"d wil_ltry_ag'.tin.
:\Ir. \v 111
. Bishop of l• ranklin, lies 111a
critical co•idition.
l\lr,. R. ,\, Clement has been Yery ill

I

No.30.

I

I

·

erall_v. I think \bcl Farrington
ha, the
l,est piecc of , ,,_eel c_·or_n_rn t h.1,_ sec_t·101_1.
It stands good four feet high. It theiea1e
II other pieces e_quall_vas good
let us .know
where they a, c.
Burley Smith has gone to Kewca,tle to
.
•
cut the hay on a place that belongs to his
I

The Hnckli,, 1 ba,c ball club I isited
tl e ]>et! el. the·.(µ, inst _111I c
1
> 1 ~•
• •, ,
l w )11 a ga1ne.
<n to _ ,·n favor ol tloc Tluckficlcls.
•
1
/
.
Barring
sore fingers. 1h.• B s came home feeling the past wc,~k-typhoid
symptoms;
but mother.
the skillful treatment
of Dr. Stewart of
A. \V. Smith is helping
bis father get
quite
well.
The·•
sr,e,.k
in
high
terms
of
I
their reception i,, tne Tletheh. and mani- Rumford Corner, has got her on her feet his 1-.ay.
RE"...-o.
. , .. .,
•·i,· ..
ag,1in.
I
No. TURNER.
fe~t ,1 des11c to 1cc 11oc,tlc •.
,,,
L'
r
ly. of Bo·...,··tcJn, . Widow Cora Knight C_lif_ford
of_Texa,, I JL-1.Y2.,·.-l'l1e ha)·1·n!!
nm.
r-. I' u 1su,·r
incI ria1111
,
_ - bt1".
., ·111e•.·.•,
.,., ,.., J1ich
formerh· of \\'. Snn.ner, are spending, 10 at her fallter's, A. J• knight, wi th her I has held a monopoly
for the past two
• .
h ere. the guests of the Buck- j tw" . children ' where she proposes , to re- weeks is, on the dee 1·rne. 'fh e u,.11••,e 1•rn I
theu·. vacat10n
Xotic-c
B.
A.
Swasey's
dental
notice.
field
!louse.
j mam for a year.
CHIPS.
report i,; "a good crop of good hay."
Dana Holt of Dixfield. was in town
Dr. :::iwase~ has fitted up a suite of rooms
Chas. Atwood o( :,!ichigan is visiting
Ea.st Hebron.
Horace Coburn is still at work at Keen's
\Vednesday.
oyer Re_vn0Jds' Drug Sto,·e in elegant and
tasreful
style,
and
will
now
devote
his
time
at
his
father's
?-lr._J•:;,hraim
Atwood.
Jl-LY
15.-Thc
heav~•fall
of
rain
has
gil'mills.
He expects to finish there in about
Horatio IIIayo and wife, of Auburn.were
in town ,vednesday.
to dentistry,
in which profession he alHerbert \V. Ti'ton l\nc.l famil·,, have re- en the haymakers qnite a setback.
two weeks.
reputation.
He tnrned to Floral,'\.
Y.
•
The picking ofhluehcrries
seems to he
Essec Fuller has hired the old house
l\Irs. Michael Cookson, of Auburn, was ready ha, an established
bets a finclv· equipped office, and customer, 1 Oh, m.v! how it r1;ned
here last !:iatur- the order on Streaked :\-Jountain, and there htel)' occupied bj· Varney Keen, r,or t 11c
in town "·cdncsday.
will be assured of good treatment.
He
\Vill Dearborn was at home on a visit. will be at Dixfield the first Monda, of day, at midday.
a"lHt artificial lake which is a good crop this year.
purpose of a paint shop.
SrRcso.
from Boston, last week,
each month, to remain one week.
may he seen in tJ1e ,trcets after a heaYy
:\Irs. Sarah A. Benson, of Auburn, is at
WEST PERU.
:::iome of the best pieces of corn in this
Rev. \V. A. Pratt will preach in the shower ,Yas a beautiful sheet of water, but Henry Berry's yisiting. but is to leave toYic·1111·t b · t l 00 1 " · ii·
.,
:lb
f
.
•
JtrLY 2.~.-Ha_, ing- taking a vacation,
Y egrn °
< spmc mg.
l'niversalist
church, !:,unda_, e\'eninc;·. Ju- woe to the ful 1 siz,_•, cad gear o t 11e "·o- day tor Canton, to visit her sister.
·
·11 h 1 ·
•
• 1 and corn and potatoes having great sport.
l
Tl
The second annual report of the State
y 31st.
. us w1 .e 11,; las_t service he- man "·ho is unfo, tun ate enough to heh old
The :::inell's ] Iii! cheese factory is stil
Board of Health, is receiYed at this office. fore returnrng to Cedar Rapids.
Ile will it majestically
niling awa_v before the running
and making
some ,·ery nice
The school in charge of Miss Hortense
also conduct a memorial service at the
Torrev closed l:lst week. Miss Torrey has
Rev. I_)anville A. 9ammon,
a _Canton Xodands
(T,ivcrmore)
Sundav mornino-, wind.
cheese, under the supervision
of the old
•
b
J
I
,,. 1·' 1 b
"'
taue-ht an excellent school and closed in
oy no\\ oca~~c at , e u, rns een ll1 town at ,o.,1o, lion. E. B. \Vashbt;rn
haYii~o~aturday night ., td Suuda_v morning
Yeterau cheese maker, Le\\·is Staples, of
a few da,·s this week.
1 d ~ b eau t"f
1
• I • d . ·
:' .
.
.
.
. .
.
a particularl_y happv- manner,
having a
.,
pace
1 u 1ne1n?na _win ow 111111s 1t nu nee 1 cop1ot1!:-I_,. n:-;1ng t 11e nver
nn d 'I' urner.
A. T. Bryant had green corn for break- ch,n·<;h 111~1emory of~,s wife. The mu- I breaking a boom :1bovc the dam and letGrant Keen and his brother Charles,
picnic dinner for ho th parents a nd chilfa,t \Vednesdav mornino-.
It was nised sic will be 111 chan;-e ot 1Ir. Ira Munroe.
.
.
.
,
dren, and recitations br the scholars. Snch
,.- · i"t - L. "
' '
I t1noout Harlow s poplar. "h1ch "-as se-1 expect to go to :Mass. to work at \\ eyb \\ .
y
m. 1'.lllg 1 0 1 tvermore.
\Ve haYe assurances from the writer df cui~d below at l)o,;c\",rn &: Jrish's boom. mouth, on a farm, about the middle of incidents in school life a nd like efforts on
. Miss ','iola Y. Hersey and frien~,. ~n- Dix~eld local history that the articles will I Rumor has it that packaC:cs containin"
Atwust.
K.
the part of the teacher brighten
sehool
0
n1e III. (,erry, from .\Iontreal, are v1sit111"
'contmue through a large part of the ,·ear.
. .
.
'"',
"
c'.al's wonderful!\'.
0
relati,·cs and friends in Canton.
at the present rate.
The historian is.also I liquid for consumption hy l,uckfield parFranklin Pl.
• and Mrs. •F. H. Eaton and son ElMr.
making researches that ,di! enable him to ties, han: been seized at Mechanic Falls.
Ji·a.
Mr. W. H, Bishop was taken suddenl_v
f \\' ]th m J\Tas
a1·e ,··1s1·t·1no:/Ill's. Bensil and daughter, of Minneaporeturn to a date JO years earlier than the \\'hat a libel! To think tl at Buckfield,
iner, 0
a a ' '·
lis, and :\lrs. T. \V. Shaw of Buckfield, bee-inning- of these articles.
1
Ever.Y nerill on Friday eYening, Jnly 5th, with a J. Padin and famil_v.
,
the ·'salt of the earth'" con,idered in the
were in town calling on friend~. 'l'uesda.,v. son- interested
in Dixfit>ld, past or present.
se1Tr~ colic and constipation.
Dr. RichSeveral of our young people employed
,\Ltwood
l::i Lowe"s
grist mill w~s will ta!<e the CtT~~R-...wh:n they ~now its light of Lemperan, ', would allow tne st uff ard,on, ol Dixfield, was called, and reliev- in the watch factor• are home on a short
value to them.
lhe articles referred to to come within he• hc·;·ders.
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y
steamed up and the elevator in operation
oJ 1 I b
f II
d
th
cd his suffenn_::::ss. He ha been 10 a ven· v,,,.,. 1·on
l\londay.
The machinery all works nice1011 c. e. care u y
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,
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, 1Jr • •I r•, ""· "•";;.r·=,,, I pected to live. At ti.is date
t• t h at rue/ uJL
.,·1 no talwa\'
1H •1s muc 11
can hc- = ,,unPd
', • _- ) fromnootlh?r",u,-..
,
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.
.1 Corhan1
~le.
ar
',1.~1t.1ng
fr1cn,J:--.
at
t1e.
.
.
.
.
h
- ,• ;\Jr. ;\L F. Pack.,rd
oC BoS1011 :u·,·i -,-d
f,,H,e-., her<o w,11 b" not1c..:d ,the death ot' 7 .
•.
.
Tl
f).
. , in' better, but in a vcrv en tJcal cond1t10n,
work thirtv yPars ag-o; and t e 1em,un
~
r~ri{hnr.._,{ 1·\· ~,.s.,,.,..
,·l.~iti1.r-, ',\ .b.
1• lo
,e
Rev. 1\lr. Lovejo_y of \Vest P~ru, is cut- dcr of the· c~mmunication
was eYid~ntly
~;
.: , , a, cfflg 1datiYe:, in Di,S1eld :rnd .1\Ir. ~·rcddie Ellis, who died Sc:nclay noon, 1 Pomt, his naln c pbce.
gradu:illy sjnking
to unc?nsciousness
af- poor health.
tl 1 \V'd
D
written
bj·
some
one
80 much in love with
\'I
,cinity.
tff a Jong illness.
~he funeral occurred
Illrs. Louise Revnolcls, of Auburn, i, in ting the ha_v crop on
e ' 1 ow orr
th at •'.t
:\fr. E. A. u;lniels and fan•,ily, of Kew at the residence of his father, Mr. Chas.
•
farm, with excellent success.
the lady and her accomplishments
York, arrived Saturday night, and will Ellis, in this ,·i JIage, ,,,
~ ues d a y a ft ernoo_n, our place fo1· a short tiwe.
Mr. Ezra Staples ofD.ixfield, has b oug I1t might prove distaste f u I to h er, b u t that . 1s
•
make a short Yisit at her mother·,, :\Irs. at t en d ecl b y R ev. \ ,,·, • J , 'f w oi·t of Le 11• 1c• I.a,·.!!c
- ,, c1uantities of ha_y are out in the the hay crop 011 1\lr. P. T. Thornton's
not for me to say, for, as T agree ,~-ith
E. B. Hayford.
ton. The services were gtenerall_y
attendstorm. I learn they have ten tons or more f
·
ft!
cl ·s securino-0 a fine crop
\John in his views on theo 1ogy, o ld miu d s,
.1\1iss :\fabelle Little and Miss Jennie ed by our citizens an d t l1e o ffenng_ o ow- out at Herdsdale.
H.
arm, an 1
•
•
Jewett of Auburn,
are spending a f~w I ers unusually plenteous and beautiful._ A
:-Ir. Samuel P. Ilaines and son are cut- schovl ma'ams, and diet for certain sympdays at Herdsdalc farm, Canton,
with young man of noble c)rnracter and b1:1ght
Carthage.
ting the hay crop on ]\Jr, D. H. \VeaYer's • toms, I also agree with him in a perso 11al
1\Ii·s. "'arren \Varel.
prospects has_ let:t behmd many _assoc_rntes
The heavv rain of last week did lots of farm.
I matter in the last is~ue, (and perhaps that
to profit by ]us life and companwnsh1p.
• hay in this section.
C ondamage to the
Mr. ,v. F. ,vyman
is cutting the hay writer will) that "we'd b etter 1e t• some1\fr. C. L. Smith, of Norwood, :/IIass.,
has been in town the past week, lc,oking
si.Jer;ble was washed away by rhe rising crop on his father's farm, Mr. C. T. 'oNy· body else say it."
OBED.
Died.
after the tannery project.
\Vork is proof the brooks and river.
man.
West Sumner.
gressing rapidly.
Framing
of the buildCanton-July
14, Mr. Freddie Ellis,aged
The sweet corn that was planted for the
1\It-. \V. H. Bishop is cutting the hay
The weather of the past four days has
ing ha~ begun.
n years and 13 days.
factory at Dixfield will be first class.
on the Charles Bisbee farm. with excel- been dubious for haymake1·s who had not
~ 1ite a number
of our_ hor,emen are ~tPeterboro, N. IL-July
16, Miss Louise
B. L. Pratt of Berry's :\Iills. is having a Jent success.
previously
secured their crop, but t~1e
tendin" the races at Lewiston.
A special C. ::,ampson, formerly of Hartford, :\le.,
sign painted to be placed on his store.
]\fr. T. II. Thornton
is assisting :Mr. large quantity cut, and yet to be, will
train 0~1the la,t day of the races, will run aged 54 years.
so as to connect with train leaving LewisD.
Owen Thornton
to secure an excellent
more than atone for all losses,
ton at 6.15 P, 111.
crop
of
fine
hay.
Miss Julia Benson, a lame lady, tripped
East Sumner.
DIXFIELD.
Mr. S. ~1. Atwood was taken suddenly
Mr. ll-Iont Thurston of Rumford is cut- on her crutches falling to the floor, severe:\1essrs. George and J. E. Burnham of
Jt:LY 25.-The
welcome rains of last
and violent! y ill, Monclay, with stomach
ting the hay crop on his farm lately ly shaking her up, but no bones were
week ,vere greatly needed in this section
and bowel trouble. He was attended Tue,:- Portland, were in town \Vednesday.
day by Dr. Cald :'•ell of Buckfield, and is
Mr. Forster and son of Buckfield, have although they prolonged the haying sea- hvught of W. H. :\Iathews.
broken.
Miss Annie :\1. Thornton returned from
now fast recovenng.
":,lrs. Freeland
Howe and son, of Norbeen in town some days.
son.
Mr. A. Hayford has a Japanese Gold
Mr. Putnam's house is about completed
Albert D. Park, of the Dixfield Citizen, a six weeks visit to Por.tland and the is- way, have been at Mrs. Polly Howe's for
lands, Boston and East Boston, on the the week past.
Band Lil v, bearing two bf the richest and work is ·well begun on his stable.
was in town over Sunday. His wife, Emblossoms we ever saw. The plant may be
Dr. P. B. \Ving of Dixfield, was in the
\Vm. Abbott went to Lewiston \Vednes- ma E. and her sister Ella, wife of S. C. 25th imt., greatly improved in health.
seen at the postoffice window.
It is a
Mr. C. D. Lane is securing a large crop place last week, calling on Dr. Bisbee_; alday.
Heald,
and
Mrs.
Blake
Keene,
leave
this
rare species for our locality.
so ~!rs. R.·G. Jackson of Auburn, a sister
Some of our citizen,; attend the races at week for a few weeks sojourn at Old Or- of nice ha Y in good condition.
G. \V. l'vfoore has a new announcement
Mr. Ch;rles Bisbee has bought the Per- of Dr. B. visited them.
Lewiston
this
week.
this week. One might suppose that he
chard.
and recently
School closed the nd, with a picnic dinhad supj!)lied the local market for carriagMany are planning to be at the TemperMrs. Flora (Carv) Parks of :\lass. is kins farm in \Vood,tock,
In the P. '.\I. Miss
moved his family on to it.
es (having sold 75 tl)is seas?n) but he re- ance Camp meeting at Cant0n,
ner for the children.
visiting the old homestead.
Her husband
ports the demand rncreasrng
and sales
i\Ir. C. D. Lane has recently bought Bumpus, with the older pupils, were enSome hay was damaged _by the recen_t is a well known express messenger on a
quicker.
a fine two year old Durham and Hereford
,storm, but not so much as 111 many locali- line near Boston.
tertained bv Mrs. Wallace Ryerson and
l'v[r, Estes Kewton,
an old gentleman,
ties.
hull.
11Irs. John lleald, at the home of )vlr~. H.
Supt.
Lincoln"s
family
11ere
in
the
fell insensible from a shock, in M. G.
)lrs. Daniel \Veaver is visiting
her
Miss
Ilelen
Houghton.
daughter
of
John
Ko church services the 2,1th at either
olace a day or two last week nsiting
at
Strout's store one day last week. Ile redauo-hter. :\lrn. \Vinthrop Mathews.
house on account of the storm, which was
covered and was taken to the home of his Houghton, Esq., ofByron, passed thr-:iugh :Mr. A. J. Russell's and 11Ir. C. E. Joy's.
REM,
:/lliss Angie, only daughter
of Mr. and
son Chas. Newton, where he now is. re- here on a visit to her home after an absevere.
\Valter F. Robinson
has returned
to
sence of four years.
ported improving.
Mrs. D. JI. \Veaver,
is reported on the
Weld.
It is reported that some on~ cut Staples' Boston Signal Station, where he is to reIt will be noticed l,,· our advertising
Tnere has been one case of diphtheria
main until otherwise ordered.
Ile wa~ sick list.
boom
and
allowed
some
of
his
lumber
to
columns that C. l\l. Holland wishes to sell
Mt-. C. T. Wyman
is at West l\Iilan, in town, a child of A. L. Sweetser.
his homestead farm and timber lands, start for Canton during the recent rain. stationed last winter in Arizona and ColAt
any
rate,
cut
or
break,
he
has
a
\\"atchN.
H.
At this season of the year people who
orado.
lie prefers living East, to any
having arrived at the age. when the t<:>il
T. II. T.
Crnps are look:r_ig finely.
reside in the country will not be likely to
and responsibility of farm ltfc must shift man at the boom now.
place he has yet see out \Vest.
to younger shoulders.
Lacey Kidder of Auburn, is in town.
forget how strong is the bond of fr!en~Mexico.
Rev. and -.vin,, Gilman Rice returned to
~- P. Reynolds, striving for the honors
Andover on Thursday.
S. C. Heald has
Lizzie Smith from \Valtham, Mass., is ship by which they are bound to their ciof the season, has left on the editor's taty relations and acquaintances.
also gone to look after his dowel manu- at her mother's for a two week&' visit.
ble t,Yo ripe tomatoes,
picked from vines
There are many visitors and hoarders
Carrie
Gleason
of
Boston,
daughter
of
factory
at
Andover,
accompanied
by
his
he has tended.
The plants were from the
Jt;LY
J_1 .-0ur
late rain must have damin town.
hot house of 0. -:VI.~ichardson, and proYe aged a large amount of hay, if the farmers son, Jan1ie.
J. II. Gleason, is visiting relatives here.
The familv ·of A. G. Newman, with
to be very early to npen.
j in other localities had as much unsecured
A. S. Hathaway
Esq. of Canton was
Georg,, Staples has gone up the river
We learn that Geo. F. Robinson, for• as there is in this section.
down on Saturday. He is looking prompt- with a crew of men to take down his pop- their help, ~umbered last week twentysix. All but one of their children, and all
mcrly of Hartford,
now M:jor of the Pay
Mr. A. C. Curtis and wife of l1oston, h- aCter insurance matters, and will do the lar.
Department of the U.S. ~rmy,
wh'? has are making a visit among friends and relDon Kimball and :::;, S. Dorr have cut their grand children, are visiting at home.
s·quare
thing
every
time.
SLOCUM,
been stationecl the pa,t eight years 111 El
I had the privilege of meeting Sno,mR
the hay on the Blanchard Kimball place.
Paso, Texas, is about to remove to the atives of our village.
Ea,-;t
R,n.111.fin•d.
last Snnday, although I
V{e are ·,bout to lose two of our heretoPay Department in San Francisco, Cal.
A. D. Park made us a visit of a day last at E. Dixfield,
JLLY 24.-Sacurday
and Sunday very
was not aware of the fact at the time.
I
fore
prominent
business
men,
:\Iessrs.
A.
A nnmber of communications
are on
week.
of
file, ,n,·a.iting roori1, ,~thile some others go J. Curtis and L. B. Andrews, (formally of rainy; brought the river up 4 feet. Some
Mrs. L. H. Harlow is al \Veld with her will now improve this opportunity
to increase the burden of the waste bas- the firm of Andrews & Cui·ti;;.)
thanking him for kind words spoken and
It is said hay steeping.
parents for a week·s visit.
CYPHER.
ket, including
all that "Anon"
writes.
Light crop of honey thus far. Apple
I was glad to learn that he made some rethat
with
a
gentleman
from
Lynn
and
one
JULY 25.-The
long continued rain that
Don't send anything
more to be pubcrop about 1-4 of last year.
marks in the temperance meeting, held by
lished, without the editor kr.ows your f':11l from South Paris, they are going to Old
commenced last Friday has not as yet sub;\1. L. \Vyman while mowing with his
Mrs. Estes of \Vaterville,
which showed
name and address.
If you want to write Orahard, where the proper buildings are
sided. It has thus far done a great amount
a big puff for yourself and get it in_to the to be erected for them aud they are going two horse machine the other day, dropped
that he was only willing to advocate but
of
damage
to
hay
and
the
roads
in
this
vipaper, send your a?dress along too, m coninto a hollow and was thrown off of his
also practice temperance.
A.
Never, to our recollection,
have
fidence, and we will guard the secret as into the manufacture of a superior quality seat across the cutter, but got off some- cinity.
that of our ,,wn heart, but try the sneak- of boots and shoes.
Fruit
jars
at
H.
H.
Burbank's.
we had such a rain storm during the haying way of "Anon", and your effort will
f. W. Kimball is in town, and with the how without harm, save a slight wound ing season.
Lemons, large, nice and cheap, at H.
on
one
hand.
His
horses
got
away
and
land in the waste ba-sker or be sent to our aid of a designer
from N. Y., is getting
Corn and potatoes are looking well gen- H. Burbank's.
trusted reporter in your locality who can
ran with the machine and made a comup some new styles of chairs.
W.
easily expose your cheek.
4
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Business Directory.

the flesh, yet eveJ:1 time nor space can

BURLINGTON,
Iowa, July 17, '87.
Editor Canloll Telephone :-Life
is a
alieniate us aft;er the spirit. And we will
burden
out
here.
Thermometer
JOO
to
I JO
bide
the
time
when
we
shall
meet
and
be
Atl'Vertiu#1111ts under Ibis lu11tli11r i,uert1tl for 50
cents fur Unt for one y~•r.
in the shade for the l:lot ten days, and not
known as we are known.
The things of earth we will accept a& they a drop of rain since 1 wrote you June 18th.
-CANTON.Everything is drying up. Farmers here,
are given;
BoSTO>I 5 CENT STORE, Holt's Block. Furniture, Lets see to't that all shall be equal in many of them, will not cul a ton of hay.
Crockery, Glass & Tin Ware. Great bargains in
heaven.
Not any rain to wet the ground since last
5 :tnd 10 cent goods.
NATHAN
REYNOLn!:;
Registered Apothecary.
SHOMER.
spring work began.
AS l-IATHAWA y ,Insurance and Real Estate Agent.
H H BuRUA~K,
Flour, Groceries, Dry Goods,
This is a good time for harvest. ,vheat
Fruit and Confectionery.
('Vritten exprt!:i:-ily for the C,\NT0~ TEJ..El'H0KE.] and oats arc very good, and corn will be.
D BRADFORD,
Hrick Store, G~ncral Stock.
AC RICKNEJ..L, Millinery an~l Jl;utcy Goods.
Insanity-Its CausesandPeculiarities. if \\C get rain soon.
0 A Iliq:DGHA~t,
Grocenes_ ~ 1\teats.
_
\Vhat interested me most was the great
l\I B THOMES, Drugs, i:red1crnes & Fancy .Articles.
C BARl{OWS,
Furniture, Crockery and 10c. Goods.
ARTICLE
FIRST.
Lake that had sprung into existence near
:\I G STROUT, Provbions an<l Groceries.
0 GA>rMoN,Lime, Salt, Produce and Supplies.
The mere :nention of the word lunatic. Canton since I was there, by the name of
A T BR y ANT, Genera.I Store.
Brc,crnr.r. & 8-rE-rso,-,,Blacksmiths.
among people who are unfamiliar with Anasagunticook.
I could not locate the
LC Cottt:HN, Flour, Grain and Fted.
I
1· • •
f
I
• d place for so large a lake as the description
G F Towu:, Pianos, Organs and :\lusic•l Goorls. t 1e pecu ianl1es o a person w 1ose mrn
;\iiss Auuu,; ToHNSON,
Fashionable Dressmaker. I has become deranged, carries with it a of its size was-five
miles long. I was
J.P. Swasey, .Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
sense of fear not akin to superstitious hor- surprised to know that Lake Anasagunli-WEST
PERU.ror. And well it might: for death itself cook was ,vhitney Pond enlarged. I think
\VS ,VALKER & SoN, Groceries, Flour, Hardware,
becomes a blessing when compared with the ol'iginator of the name could have just
Paints and Oils. Burial Caskets a specialtv.
1\.-ilss EI Tucker, ::\Iillinery and Fancy Goods.
this dreadful condition, the loss of the as well selected a longer name.
mind. It is, however, fa1· from being a
Burlington is on a boom. A company
LIVERMORE.
I fact, which many suppose, that every per- ha~ organized to bore for gas, with a capiGEO F .A.wA~fo,Physician and Surgeon.
son the moment their mind becomes de- tal stock of three thousand dollars. There
BUCKFIELD.
ranged are transformed into a being whom is great excitement
now about natural
_TA RAwsos, Regbtered Apothecary.
l.. K Additon, 1\1illinery and Fancy (j-oods.
it is dangerous even to approach, and gas. It has been found m a number of
<.::S CHILDS, Dentist.
Vapor or Ether.
whom it is necessary to keep in confine- places within a short distance, and now
C. B. Bridgham, M. D. Officeat residence.
I ment for fear of the injury he may do to the business men here are bent on having
WEST SUMNER.
either life or property.
On the contrary natural gas, if possible~ Also a company
H B CHANDLER,
Dry Goods & Groceries.
IL~ROLD CHANDLER,
Commercial & lob Printer.
as
a
general
rule
the
pet·son
so afilicted has organized to build a bridge across the
E L Tt:ELL,
Fancy & Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
G BrsBEE,Custom Boot and Shoe Maker.
commonly becomes morose and indolent, Mississippi river, for a wagon and railEAST SUMNER.
perfectly harmless, and a pitiful object to road bridge combined.
We have a rail\V H EASTMAN, Scedsman. Choice Vegetable see.
The condition depends of course up- road bridge here; now the merchants
Seeds of my own Growing a. specialty.
pon the particular kind of insanity with want a bridge so that the farmers from
-NORTH
TURNER.which the person is afflicted, and to which Illinois can get to Burlington
to trade.
North Tnrncr ]louse.
Elias Keene, Proprietor.
various names have been given. A very Henderson Co., Ill., lies right east of the
small percentage of insane people ever Mississippi and there is a mine of wealth
show any di,position to do harm, and then there that will come to Burlington
if we
it is more often that he seeks to do injury get a wagon bridge. A ferry company
to himself rather than to others, suicidal "vas formed here a number of years since.
OURBOSTON
LETTER.
insanity being far more frequently met incorporated, and agreed to do the transwith than homicidal.
It is to dispel from ferring across the river. \Vhenever they
PoRTLAXO, July 21, 1887.
the minds of the public what most assur- could do better to go with excursion parTELEPHONE readers are not deeply inedly is an exaggerat10n of the danger to ties they would go and leave everything
terested in our annual out, but the writer
be feared from an insane person, when it until they returned-sometimes
one daxis, and as he writes these lines shall preis supposed that all crazJ' people are to be and that made bad blood toward the fei·ry
sume upon your patience by allowing the
feared. as well as to give information as to compan)',
childlike simplicity of that spirit to some
how hospitals for this pa1·ticular kind ,:,f
Burlington is built on the seven hills,
what predominate in them.
patients are conducted, methods of treat- nevertheless
we have the finest water
,ve will pass the roll call this mornment, and information
in general upon works the world afford,.
\Ve have the
ing at IO. "Lieut.,youaregranted
14days'
the peculiarities,
eccentricities.
etc., of liolly system, that is, direct pressure-no
vacation, and may the usual joys attend all
these poor unfortunates,that
these articles stone pipes or reservoirs. There are about
your plans of anticipated pastime."
This
are designed.
That insanity is increasing two hundred hydrants with two places to
was the perfunctory
information
given
in our country to an alarming extent there attach hose on each hydrant, so that when
your humble servant by his superior, in
can be no doubt. Various theories have there comes a fire alarm all the firemen
his own way, on the morning of the 20th
been advanced to account for it, but just have to do is to go with hose carts, hook
inst. And with the many more score of
what insanity is I think no one will en- and ladder. The pumps are run all the
like good speed we entered upon that dedeavor to explain.
An autopsy held upon time, and when a fire alarm is turned in
lectable season of outing.
I have two prethe brain of the most •violent maniac, may the whistle i, sounded, when the works
decessive indulgers of the season whose
reveal nothing to the physician
upon are ready, and often the whistle blow, beexample and experience I cannot follow or
which to base a theory as to the cause of fore the fire bell rings. All fire alarms
pristinely enjoy, because what was quite a
the insanity, yet the fact is very evident are ,ent by telephone to the central sta~·--~prcrper
thing for them to do would be a
that somewhere wilhi n this frail and deli- tion, and then the r'.,~rm is sent to the fire
,, for, ~T{'.
cate
organ -i lesion ~oes exist which has, deoart1nenb an.<l w-.-•,.,...p111r phonse.
'£he
't'· ......
perha'ps, tra11sformed a quiet and peaceabl~ pump ,,rnr1:s are lointed one hundred and
my vacation began;
but, they having
citizen rnto a character feared and shunned fifty feet below a great part of the hyjumped into the frying kettle, I have them
by every one.
drants.
The pumps can pnmp 2,500,000
oa the hip, their privileged characteristic
If we were to pay a visit to one of our gallons daily. The water is taken out of
of this season is closed, and next season
large asylums we should come in contact the :'>li,sissippi in pipes placed thirty feet
they must turn in the common frying.
with many peculiar and not uninteresting
under water so that the water is pure all
Ah, Freddie! Aye, Georgie!
May the
Here we find people from all the time. The ri,·er is very low now, alperennial joys of heaven's conscious sanc- people.
tion ever find that sealing its own-all its walks of life; from the beggar whose cu.- though there is plenty for all purposes.
I will now close. Giv~ my love to all
fruit bear the aroma of its heavenly abid- tom it was to walk the streets and beg his
food from door to door, to the aristocrntic
my friends.
Yours, &c.
ing place. I could give you lots of-shall
SA.\1UEL PE,\DODY.
I say good advice? no, that would be pre- millionaire who was obliged to leave his
life of luxury, his splendid and magnifisuming too much; I will simply say adcent mansion, for the monotonous life and
In Brief,an:1.
t; the Point.
vice, but I shall do nothing of the kind.
bare walls of a lunatic hospital.
IIcre we
Dyspepsia is dreadful.
Disordered liver
Such experience comes high and you must
see a poo1· fellow who probably never knew is mi,ery.
Indigestion
is a foe to good
have it, but the source is unfailing, una comfortable bed or a good meal, who nature.
bounded, and you are sure to obtain your
imagines himself to be the President of
The human digestive apparatus is one
share, and when it comes, as it will, our
the United States, or the king of England.
of the most complicatec: and wonderful
response is "we have been there."
All
Another who ha-, been reared in the very thing, in existence.
It is easily put out of
aboard!
~o, I think he said ashore,-at
lap of luxury, and who counts his money order.
all events there was hurrying
and some
by the tens of thousands, imagining himGreasy food, tough food, sloppy food,
did go ashore after kissing each other's
self a paupe, who has always received his bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, irgreat big mouths.
I love big mouths if
support from his town or relatives, and regular habits, and many other things
they make no noise, but how people
giving himself no end of trouble trying to which ought not to be, have made the
(proper kind of people, too) can manage
conjecture how he may pay for their gen- American people a nation of dyspeptics.
to kiss and cry at the same time i, a mysero,ily.
The principal object aimed at
Rut Green's August Flower has doAe a
tery to me. Do you know, some of the laby the physician in treating a case of this wonderful work in reforming this sad busidies actually shed tears right in the midst
kind, and in fact, nearly all ca~es of insan- ness and making the American people se
of their occulations.
Why, they seemed
ity, is to prevent the mind of the patient healthy that they can enjoy their meals
to feel so bad about the operation that I
from dwelling upon his misfortunes or the and be happy.
felt so self sacrificing that I would truly
cares of life to ·which it has been his cusRemember :-No
happiness
without
have relie,·ed them of the act by performing it myself; and I think I could have tom to attend, and by cheerful com·e1·sa- health. But Green's August Flower brings
tion, making hi,; surroundings as pleasant health and happiness to the dyspeptic.
quite outdone their manifest grace. Well,
as possible, a carefully Relected diet, and Ask your druggist for a bottle.
Seventywe got off at last and we all air our handkerchiefs in concert, until I noticed mine, ptenty of rest and quiet, results are obtain- five cents.
eow4r
ed which could ne,·er he reached b_ythe
like Balaam', quadruped, was actua !] y say. .
.
.
ing •·Laundry."
Beautiful sail, success- adm1~1strat10n ~f nauseous drugs throw_n
fol landing, hou11tiful breakfast at the' prom1scuo~sly rnto the system •. Ilygemc
,ve are in want of a few more good men
Preble Ilouse; then I write these lines. treatment 1s the system now bemg adopt- to cam·a,s for the .,ale of choice nursery
After, 1 have a good, long, delightful con- ed by nearly all experts on insanity al lhe stock. To men who can make a success
present day. Out of the Soo patients now ot the business we can pay good salaries
verse with Judge Knapp of Livermore
being
treated at the Danvers, :Mase;. Asy- or commission and give employment. \Ve
Falls. I cannot think of a party whom I
have man_v new and choice specialties both
would rather have met. The same manly lum, only about fifty are given any medi- in the fruit and ornam,·ntal line which
bearing; so manly as lo be divine accord- cine whatever; and many times this is on- others do not handle. Address at once
with references,
Stii
ing to my zeal of ideal; and may I con- ly a ;imµle remedy, administered more to MAY BRos., Nurserymen, Rochester, K. Y.
satisfy
the
whim
of
some
patient
who
imfess, and at the same time bestow a tribute, in that no character
which I ev- agines himself sick when he is not, than
er ca1,1,ein contact with ha, so inspired for any benefit which may be derived from
it.
.Au elegant, l:n<>-<--()ackag-t' of extra tine, ~\ssortme to excmpl ify as has my interpretation
Ribhons, Qob lot) Jifferent widths, in ~di the
The next Article will contain a descrip- ed
latest foshionahlc
-;hadc~; adapted for Tionnct
of that personnel to Judge Knapp.
l\fay
tion of the Dam·ers, \lass. Insane Asylum Strini!~, ~eek wear, Scarf~. Trinnnin!! for Hat~
God spare him long to our enrichment.
and Dresses, Bnw::,, F;rnc.v \\ ork, &c, Sent hv
for only 25c., 3 packag-es for 60 cts.-S PEC'*
\Veil, train time approaches, dinner, and -a mammoth structure designed express- mail
I.AL :-\Ve,,
ill o-h 'c dnuhlt lhe amount of anv nth.
ly for a retreat for the insane and erected er
tinn in J\1neri~a. if you will ~t•nd us the riameR
,ve go.
and P. 0, ,1dclrts of tc 11 n<.·wly married ladies wh<:':n
at
a
cost
of
more
than
$2,coo,000,
and
afNext week \IC will continue less pen;on~rd~rilll!: ~'" pic<.:esle.-;:,; tli,in oue yard in lt"ng·th.
fording accommodations for one thomand
~at1:-.fac.:t1ong-n:irantccd.
2-'ltl2
al to self. although I"ll not promise.
If.J.joHx~o:-.,
604 ~th A\·t., X~w York.
SNIP.
Bro. John, before you read this I shall patients.
1

for Infants

and Children.

"'C1111toriaissowell~pt.edtochildrentbat

Crecommend lt as supenorto

any prescription
H. A. AJICB'.Ea,M. D.,

I

Cutorla cures qolic, Colllltlpation,
Sour Stomach, D1arrhcea, Eructation,

mowu io me."
U1 Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N, Y.

gives Bleep, and promotes di•
w1diou, ~urious medfcation.

Kills~~~•

TD Cm!T.1.usCollP.unr,182 Fulton Street, N. Y,

I

'

I

Communications,

Etc.

Luc:ts & Bislwp wishes to iuform the public that they are prepared to furnish
anythilw in their line at Boston prices, as they exchanges
goods manufactured
by
themsel~es for goods in the Watcl~ and .fowelry line._ which enables them to give
better prices tlia11 ever. ,fnst co11s1cler ~omc of our pnees.
We will sell ,vm. Ellery 11 jewelled key winding ,vatches, 3-ounce silver case,
for $12.00.
.Broadway 7 .\eweiled in silv?i· c_asc, for $8:??-nick~l
case $6.~0 •. No.
7 EJofo 7 jinvels in nickel case for $6.50, rn silver ease -~S.00. :No. 13 Elgm, rn 30ull(fe silver case' for $12.00.
Rockford, Ha111ptleu, aud lllinois
\Vatch Co.'s at
proportionately
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 85 ?ents t_o $2.00.
We
also have a fiue line of Knives, Forks aud Spoous at the followrng pnces:
JOHVE8-Rogers'
Plnte Co., $2.50.
FORKS-Rogers'
Co., 3.50.
SPOO~S-Tea,

Sheffield,

$2.00;

Standard Silver
·•·i
Pl
A 1, $G.00; Wallace Brothers', $1.00; Standard ::l1 ver
ate
.
.
$3.00 per dozen; Deciert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.lo per pair.

Masonic. Odd Fellow. and all other emblems at low prices for cash.
,ve h:we
full line of Chains, Charms, Bar pins, Pins ancl Drops, either iu plate, crape, Jet,
stone or solid gold.
Anything we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.

Fine

Watch Repairing
in all its branches.also Sewing Jfachme
.1.Uodels built at short notice, and all kinds small 11Iachine
Work done in a workmanlike
manner.

and

Lucas & Bishop,
Canton 1 Me.

Opposite the Depot,

CANTON. ME., Dec. 21st, 1885.
Mechanic Falls.
'fhe Pure Gold Flom·, which I purcha,ed of you. is th<'
best flour I ever u~ed for the price. It is ~oou enough
for me, hence, it is good cnongh for a King-. __ _

J. A.

~

Nalesn1e11 Wanted.

Best, $-i.00; 2d, $3.50.

I

BUCKNAM

& Co., Flour Dealers,

X,11

R"E.

.,I

PURE ({OLD
0Xl'ORD, l\Ie.
- It gives me
pleasure to give youmy experience with the Flour which
I have hall of you known as the Pure Gold. ,vc have
nsed it in our family for the most of the time for the last
!hree years. I can Rafely $ay for price and quality I think
1t the be~t grade of flour l have ever bought.
\Ve have
never fozmd a poor barrel as yet.
Yours very respectfnlly,
,v. KEWELL 'fumu.s.

J. A. BUCKNAJ1 & Co.; Gentlemen:

FLOUR

AN OBJECT
We think,
when in want of goods in our line,
jdct for you to look at our goods and get our prices.

WE

CARRY

A

GOOD

'
■

we can make

STOCK

it an ob-

OF

READYMADECLOTHINGJ
Dry & Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c. &c.
Our stock of Clothing
is nearly new
you a Good Assort::nent
at Bottom Prices.
Our

line of Groceries

is complete

and

this

Spring,

marked

and

we can show

as low as the lowest.

\Ve think we can make it an object for our farmer
friends
call, as we buy all kinds of FARM
PRODUCE,
for which
marktt
price will be paid.

SILKRIBBONS!

Cash

[ir'\Ve
have made
for the same.
\Ve deliver

all goods

arrangements
in Canton

to
village

handle

WOOL,

and Gilbertville

to o-ive us a
theb hio-hest
"

and

shall

pay

free of charge.

1

0

by

Thanking_the
square dealmgs

public :or their_ liberal
patronage
in the past,
to ment a portion of the same in the future.
Obediently
Your<;,

we hope

0

have swept the horizon, the ,·ista of which
will encompass your dwelling place. I
am only sorry that I cannot pen;onally
congrnlLtlale you.
The hinderances
of
time and place make wide the poirit of
contact, eYen when spat;<!w~uld
nbet,r.
Although '°'·e do not know each other affur

.?~

.

.

.TOIIN

C. ~'\VASEY

DEAX
GRAY, JR.,
of ,vestfield, \lass.,
CAKTO~,
l\IAIKE.
had a severe and distressing
cough, foJ.
lowed by emaciation and night sweats.
Many remedies were tried without avail,
and his friends serioush· doubt<:!d his reRisks placed in the Liverpool and Lon.cover_v. He wa~ completely cured 'Jy the don, Globe, .cEu1a, Phrenix, Connecticut,
u~e of two bottles of \Vistar's Balsam of Hartford, etc. Also Ai;t. for the Maine
Wild Cherry.
Mutual Accident Association of Portland.

on I
P. M PLES lwii}mail
receipt of a
cent
r~l~~~P\vWr::i;~t~
VEGETABLE
(FREE)
2

■

shlmp,

a

BALM
TAX,
FRECKLES,
BLOTCHES,
BLACK HEADS,

FireInsurance
Broker.

PLVIPLES,
leaving

ETc.,

the skin soft, dear and beautiful,
Touch with this co1•pounc.l the soft lily cheek,
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak .

~

A compt::tant man for Ox.tor<l County, to canva~s

and take orders for 11O\\"E'S PATE:>IT AD.
JUSTA~LR
SLIDl'iG
\VI:'.'<DO\VSCREENS.

Rest selling- goods ever offered
h~l:1~~~c~~}ds
l~~~cf_~~d~~~~ti~ }~~;~rhA~N;;;~~
and Outfit free. Address

1

A. D. ST>,MPEL, 6o Ann

St.,

Xew York.

to agents.
6tf

Terms

ORRIN P. HOWE & CO., Aue-u,ta, Me.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
C. L. DILLINGHAM,
DIXFIELD,

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS.

llTAIKE.

--HEALER

IN-

-

T0 prepare meals three times a day,
week after week, and still give a variet_v of
dishes, is a tax upon the ingenuity of the
housekeeper.
By variety I do not mean
the boarding-house
kind, which assures
one that Friday will bring fish, Saturday
roast beef, and Sunday, chicken, but unexpected dishes-little
surpri~es-something to-day that we ha,•e not had for a
long time.
The change of seasons gives assistance
to the housekeeper
in this direction, by
bringing all the time new
materials.
Spring brings eggs, plenty and fresh, and
reminds us of custard pies and 0melets.
Custard pies are quickly made. and can be
finished in such a va;iety of ways that
they are a good friend to the hurried housekeeper.
They are an old dish, to be sure,
but one that needs to be made just right
in order to be good. Just enough eggs
shoulel be used so that the custard will be
stiff enough to stand in its place when the
pie is cut. They should not be cut until
cool, and should be: e'.lten the. same day
they are baked.
For a medium-sized pie use a pint of
milk; set it OYer the fire to scald while the
crust is being made. To the scalded milk
add two eggs, beaten, and three tablespoonfuls of sugar, or sweeten to taste.

Hardware!
•SCREENS, SCREENCLOTHi
and all kinds

of Screen

Fixings.

HAYING
TOOLS!
Ohio

and

N.

S. GRINDSTONES.

-----------

-·--

GEORGE

---

-

J.BROWN,

DIXFIELD,

MAIKE.

---DEALl•:R

IN---

The success of a custard pie depends
much upon the baking.
It should be taken from the oven as soon as the custard is
_I sell the best brands of Canned Goods. set, and before any whey forms, as the
Fuie Tea_s, Coffees, Spices, Tobacco Ci- custard will harden in cooling.
The cusgars, Dn_ed and Fresh Fruits, Knts, a;1d a
general hue of Musical Instrnments
a11d tard may be flavored with vanilla or with
Strings.
If in want of choice o·oods o·ive lemon before pouring it into the crust, or
me a call.
"'
"'
nutmeg may be grated or coeoanut sprinkled upon the pie upon removing from the
oven, or a frosting may be made by beating the whites of two eggs to a stiff froth,
(AT THE OLD RETKOLDS
STORE.)
and adding two tablespoonfuls of pulverDIXFlELD,
MAlNE.
ized sugar. The pie must then be return---DEALERS
IN--ed to the oven until this frosting is slightly browned.
DJ•UgS
A good rule for an omelet is one tablespoonful (heaped a little) of flour, four taPipes, Tobacco & Cigars,
ble,poonfuls of milk to each egg used,and
Kerosene Oil, Etc.
a half teaspoonful of salt to each three
-----eggs used. Add the milk slowly to the
flour, beat the eggs, stir all together well,
DIXFIELD,
1IAI.NE.
and pour into a frying-pan in which a
Manufacturer 01
DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
&:DOOR
FRAMESlump of butter has melted. Cut the omelet into pieces, similar to cutting a pie,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain finish, bal- and turn the pieces with a knife, that they
usters, N f'wells. Brackets.&c. Also Pham- may brown on both sides. It will scorch
bcr and dining-room furniture Chamhc1
easily.
Sets and Extension
Tables a specialty.
Ham omelet is very nice. Freshen the
Jobbing clone promptly.
•
ham by soaking over night in cold water.
Put over the fire in hot water and boil
J.:.,b-..-..;l!1.111lt:-F~.§.
slowly until tender.
Let it remain in the
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
water until cool, then chop the fat and
lean together very fine. Add a little pepLadies of Dixfiel<l and vicinity are in- per, or mustard, if p1·eferred. For ham
vited to call aml examine my stock and omelet, add a little of this ham to the omprices hefore purcha,iug
elsewhere.
elet before cooking.
This ham is also
very nice for sandwiches, or with mashed
potato for potato balls.
DlXFillLD,
.MAINE.
Every one ·who bakes pies knews how
---DEALEH
IN--aggravating it is to have the juice running
out into the oven. To" prevent thi,, before putting the pies in the oven, take a
Razors, Shaving Soap and Cosmetics,
and all kinds of sewing machine needles. strip of white cotton cloth an inch and a
half wide, wet it, and bind the pie with it
in such a way that half the cloth will adhere to the top of the outside of the tin or
DIXFIELD,
MAI:XE.
plate, and half of it to the outer edge of
the top of the pie. Remove the cloth as
lU
' soon as the pie is taken fr<lm the oven.
Moumnents and Headston~s in diffm·cnt This is but little extra trouble if strips of
stylf'S and prices constantly on hand. We old cotton are kept convenient, and it will
guarantee satisfaction in work an~)rices.
save a deal of vexation.

Meats,
Groceries
&Provisions.

W. S. CHASE
&,SON,
and llledicines,

w.

F. PUTNAM,

Ellen-Toothaker,

Millinery
&,FancyGoods.
J. P. JOHNSTON,

School
Books,
Station0ry,
Blank
Books
Ceorge Holt & Son,

WORKS
GRANITE
&MARBLE

If the stove must be blacked when it is
hot, and the blacking will not adhere,
sprinkle a little sugar into the blacking.

TOCONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored
to health by simple means, after suffering
for several years with a severe lung affecBARBECUED Mvrrox.-Fry
slices of
1ion, and that dread disease Consumption,
is anxious to make known to his fellow cold mutton in a little bacon fat. Remove
sufferers the means of cure. To those who to a hot dish when dont', and add to the
desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of gr:iv.v in the frying-pan two tablespoonfuls
charge) a cop1, of the prescription
used, of vinegar, one saltspoonfnl of sugar, one
which they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,Cahrrh, Bronchitis and tca,poonful of made mustard, and pepper
all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes and salt to taste. Pour this over the
all sufferers will try his Remedy, as it is slices of mutton.
invaluable.
Those desiring the prescripCovER FOR A BALL OF TWINE.-Made
tion, which will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing, will please address, of satin ribbon, it will be found an imREV. EDWARD A. WILSOX, Williamsburg,
provement on the crocheted one, both in
King's County, New York.
1y52
regard to beauty and the time spem in
making one. Two shades of yellow make
a very effective one; six stripes, eight
A gentleman
having been cured ot inches in length, are required for one,
Xervous Prostration,
Seminal Weakness.
three of each shade; the width depends on
Prrmature
Decav. and all the evil effects
of early indiscretion and yo11thful folly, the size of the bail, but an inch and a half
is anxions to mak!' known to others the width is used for one of ordinary size. The
simple (node of
'J'? th?se color of the twine must correspond with
who wish and
, will give the ribbon.
Overhand the strips of ribbon
him tl,eir symptoms, he will send (free)
together
for
a
sufficient distance to cover
by return mail a copy of the recipe so
the ball; the end designated for the botSUCCf'SSfolly used in his case.
Address in confidence.
JA~rns W. tern is gathered over a small bean ring to
PrNKNEY, 4::l Cedar St., N. Y.
ly52
allow the twine to be pulled out; at the
top the ribbons are cut and turned, so that
only the satin side is visible; these are
folded over to form a little heading above
The Great Remrdy for Female Com- the shirr which confines the ball. The
_:plaints, for sale by Mrs. H. H. Bnrbank,
Canton. Me. Sent by mail postp1tid for ends of the ribbon are pointed, and have a
tiny gilt bell attached to each; narrow rib$1 per box.
bons are run in the shirr and used to suspend the ball.
L.B. KNIGH'l'. CANTO::N".
SCARF TrnY.-It
is made of light blue
Suits or garments made to order. Sam- surah, one yard and a quarter in length;
ples of goods and styles to select from.
it has an inch wide hem on all sides, Tile
Cutting a specialty,
Also old garments
blossoms are cut out of heavy pink satin
cl<'ansed and repaired.
26tf

Nervous Debility.

SELF
CURE

ORANGE
BLOSSOM
!
Custo1n

Tailoring.

and pasted on as if carelessly dropped
there. There are two rows of metallic tinsel sewed around all the edges and on the
hem; it is also carried from one blossom
to :another, forming a nelwork between
them, giving it a very bright and effective
appearance:
three or four colored tinsel
are used. It is tied in a loo~e knot and
fastened on the corner of a large chair.
A bright red one, with white blossoms,
\'rnuld be a pretty combination
where the
above-described one would be too delicate
to use, or the two shades of yellow so
mnch used now.
To DRESS COLDTURKEY, GoosE, FowL,
OR DucK.-Cut
the meat into fair-sized
joints; carefully remove the bone and replace it with stuft1ng; have ready some
well-mashed potatoes-if
passed through
a potato tammy-sieve they are lighter and
better; mix them with the yelk of an egg
and half an ounce of butter, and a taste of
white pepper to each pound of the potato.
This will form a paste. Cover the joints
with this; egg and bread-crumb them; fry,
and serve on toasts with fried rings of apple round.

AT THE OLD STORE,

Dixfield, Maine.
--Dealer

i11--

GROCERIES,
DRUGS
AND
MEDICINES,
Paints,
Oils,
andPaDer
Han[in[s,
,vindow Rhades

& J,.,ixtures.

--Abo--

CROCKERY,CONFECTIONERY,
Tobacco & Cigars.

-4Klf4GHEADQUARTERS

P HOSPH
POWDER
--FOR--

Absolutely Pure.

A TE.

I have three kinds of Phosphate,

and
caii snit all and rverybody who wants to
buy. both in qnality and price. Give me
'T'hts powc.kr neYer varic::i. A marvel of purity,
strength an<l ,.,.·holcsomne::is. ~lore economical than
a call.
the ordinary kind5, aud cannot be sold in competi~ Also manufacturer
of Horne ~lade
A GE.EAT
MCIVEME.NT,
tion wi1h Hie multitude of lmv test, ~hortv.rcight alSauce-the
nicest table rnuce
um or phnsphate powder~.
Sold only in canS. Ly1.4- Crnubnry
iu the market.
Sold in qnart jars or by
ROY.\L
RAKING
PowDER Co., 1o6 \Vall St., :K. Y.
According to the statisticial report of
the pail. Come in when in town and try
the sancc.
the Sunday schools in the United States
rendered at the late International
ConCall at the Store of
vention held in Chicago, there has been
TIME-TABLE.-In Effect June 4, '87.
an increase in the scholar membership of
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
all the Sunday schools in the C". S. since
Lve, A. :.-.1.-::HXD MAIL
Lve,
-:,\tXD
MAIL
1884 of 365,6+5· It is interesting to know G1Ibertvi1fo 1
P.M.
~\. M.
9
Canton,
Hoston,
4 30 9 15
7 00 8 30
by what a~encies this increas has been se·
I
•
*.Fuller N.oa<l,
P, 1\1,
A.M.
cured for it shows that a great missiona- Hartford,
4 50 9 3 Portland, G.T. 7 IO l 30
East Sumner,
Lewiston,
"
8 co 2 00
5
00
9
,,7
ry work has been done to bring an army *\Varren Jl'd,
l\lcchank F'ls 8 45 3 15
of 365.000 into active membership with Bucktield.
9 05 3 30
5 45 9 55 ,vest l\ilinot,
*PackardR'd,
*Bearce R'd,
and see his Fine Stock of
our Sunday schools. Ko more important
East Hebron,
6 0010 05 East Hebron,
9 30 3 40
R'd,
*Packard R'd,
work can be conceived of, for :t has to do *Bearce
\Vest l\Iinot,
6 i.)10 1S Buckfieta,
10 15 3 55
[arnve.
*\\-arren n 'd,
with the destiny of our entire country.
Mechanic F'ls 6 45 10 32 East Sumner, 10 35 4 oS
The three last Annual reports of the l ..ewiston,
JO 55 4 15
7 45 II 15 Harlford,
P. :\'!. *Fuller
Road,
American Sunday-School Union, the old Portland,
Canton,
1 I 15 4 30
S251205
[ arrive.
undenominational
Society "that cares fo1·
P, 1\,1,'I
1
Boston,
l 1$ 4 45 Gilbertville,
4 3S
the children," who are provided for by
*Trains slop only on ~ignal.
no one else, show that since 1884, it has
STAGE COX~ECTIONS,
brought 185,034 children into 4,947 new
AT \YEST .iWrxoT.-Daily,with
mail train,for lle•
Sunday schools, a number equal to 5000 bron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
AT ilLJCIO'IELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
more than one half of all the increase reChase's l\1ills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buckported as having been secured by this and fid<l 3 miles, and \\pest Sumner 7 miles.
AT CA:--;ToN.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
all other agencies during these three
Peru 5 miles, ,vest Peru 10 miles,Dixfield w miles,
years.
But this American Sunday-School
~1:exico 15 mile!';, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxbury
miles,Ryron 25 miles,Houghton's
30 miles. Al.
C"nion did more than this-It
aided 4,825 21
so for Brittun's 1\ilills, Livermore, 5 miles.
other schools, which have 46,774 teachers
AT G1r.BERTVILL1<:.-Daily, with mail train, for
and 515,714 scholars,-so
that in these Canton Point I 1-4 miles,
three years it reached 9,872 communities
and Sunday schools, and 700,748 children,
and youth, and then reaided and revisited
And everything
usually found in a
During June, July, August and September, (on
these schools 9,245 times, besides making Saturdavs only), an extra train lea ...-es Canton i.4i;: well-appointed
village store,
Hartford 3.00. East Stunner 3.10, Buckfield
92,584 visit;, to f;tmilies, supplying 45,019 P.3.25,M., East
llehron .)-1-0, ,vest !\Iinnt3,.55,, c-,nneQt
destitute
pe1~0
ith the scriptu1·e~ a't~1d iug; an ,foc-hanic Fa:t1s 4. 15, with tra1't1 due in L~,V- •'AT'1t-:kk-Sb::\11wI.:h hUCES.
isinn 5. rn, Portland 5.45 and Boston 9.30 P, M,
holding 27,247 religious meetings.
That
Returning-: Leave )fechanic Falls 6.50 p, M., on
there is great need for more of just such arrival of train on Grand Trunk H.ailwav, and be
due at Buckfield 7.30 and Canton S. IO i·. M ...
work in our country, is evident from the
SATURDAY
EXCURSION
TlCKETS
fact that according to the International
,vlll he sold at reduced rates, from any station on
Secretary's report there are but 8,034,478 the R. F. & B. to Lewiston or Portland, good to return on same dav or l\fondav following-.
schola,·s in all the Sunday schools in the
A splendid op..portunity fOr Eastern
Oxford peo.
United States, that report to this conven- pie to make a business or pleasure trip to the city.
L. L. LINCOLN,
SUPT.
tion, which the chairman of the Execu•
--Dealer
in-tive Committee said was five per cent. too
small. If five per cent. were added, we
SHORT
HI~l;'S
ON
have 8,436,201 scholars in all our Sunday
schools.
But the statement
was made
that 20 per cent. should be deducted for
those over 21 and under six years of age
Compiled from the latest and Best Works
and those who attend more than one
on the Subject, by "Aunt Matilda."
school and are counted twice; which dePrice 40 Cents.
ducted would leave 6,748,961 children and
youth of schoo! age in all our Sunday
This book should be in every famschools, while there are at least 9,000,000 ily desirous of knowing
"the proper
more children of that age in our conn try, thing to do."
\,Ve all desire to beand very likely most of them attend no have properly,
ar:d to know what is
Sunday school.
the best school of manners.
\,Vbat
Truly the American
Sunday School shall we teach our children
that they
Union is doing a great work, for present may go out into the world well-bred
and future America, for which there i; men and women.
"SHoRT
H1:,rrs"
most urgent need. Any who \Vould like contains the answer, and will be mailto read its last annual report, or aid its ed to any address,
postage
prepaid,
work by gift 6f funds may send to
on receipt of price.
REV. G. H. GRIFFIN,
When in need of GOOD GOODS A'l'
SPECIAL.
Springfield, Mass.
FAIR PRICES, give me a call. It will
Until
further
notice we- will mail be for your interest, as well as mine, to do
a copy of the so. No trouble to show goods, even if
Men of business are accustomed
to each of our friends
and free yon don't, want to purchase.
quote the maxim that time is money; but above valuable book gratis
if they will mail us I 5
it is more: the proper improvement
of it of postage,
of Dobbin~' Electric
Soap.
is self-culture,
self-improvement,
and wrappers
When in Canton be sure and
as you
growth of character. An hour wasted dai- By folding up the wrappers
the postage will call at the
ly on trifles or in indolence would, if de- would a newspaper,
put your full
voted to self-imp.-ovement, make an igno- be only 2ct<'. Always
on the outside of
rant man wise in a few years, and, em- name and address
"Etiquette"
ploved in good works, would make his bundle, write the word
who
life. fruitful and death a harvest ot worthy also, and then we will know
and see the
deeds. Fifteen minutes a clay devoted to sends it.
1y24
self- improvement will be felt at the end I. L. CRAGIN
&
PHIL'A, PA.
of the year. Good thoughts and carefully
gathered experience take up no room,
In Tinware Glassware, and
~nd may be ct\rried_ about as our companions everywhere without cost or encu'.n- Crockery, a Full Line of which
brance.
An economical use of time is the
will be sold at Bottom Prices.
true mode of securing leisure; it enables
us to get through b:1siness and carry it
CANTON,
MAIKE.
forward instead of bemg driven by it. On
the other hand, the miscalculation of time
invoh·cs us in perpetual hurry, confusion,
On tin or Cardboard,
at reasonable
Remember the Place
and difficulties, and life becomes a mere prices.-$r
to $5, according size of fish.
shuffle of expedients, usually followed by
DIRECTIO:srs.-Draft the outline of the
ext door to P. 0.
disaster.
Nelson once said, "I owe all fish on paper and send by mail, giving its
my ~uccess in life to having been always name and weight, and address of sender,
a quarter of an hour before my time." - and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D.
Samuel Smiles.

R.F.& B.RAILROAD.

W.G~
HRRLOJ'l
DressGoods,
Groceries,

FANCYGOODS,

Boots and Shoes,
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

Gent's
Special
Summer
Arran[ement.

Furnishing Goods

FRANKSTANLEY,
Dixfield,

lllaine.

SOCIAL
ETIQUETTE,

QROCERIES,

BOOTS
& SHOESJ
Confectionery,
Fancy Goods,
J e,velry, Etc.

BOSTON
5ct.STORE

co.,

BARGAINS

A. vV. ELLIS,

FISH

PAINTING

Confectionery
an~Fancy
Goods.
-Holt's

Hlock•N

J3ucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Druggist, Canton, Me.
1y5 r

E. W. ALLEN, Canton.
TEACHER OF VOCALMUSIC.
I have Peerless and Stanley organ which
I sell at reasonable prices; warranted for
five years. '!'nose in want of an organ or
piano will do well to call on or address
the above. These organs are well made
in every respect,quickin
action, bri!Uant,
in tone, and voiced so they are easy to
sing with.
They are second to none.

Ss &TIJC~SfJ
Boot & Shoe Maker.

Over P. Hod~e's blacksmith shop. All
kinds of repairmg.
Custom making to
measure, from Thomas' celebrated calf to
finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37

D lll!•JISERS
:~::!!. LORD
&THOIAS.
o, othet1,who wi•~ to e._amme

-~
• ..._...

Htit pape, 1 0, obtain estimates
~ ,,.._ ;,, Cllicallo, will find it on file at

PROSPECTUS.
THE

CANTON

TELEPHONE

--A~D--

DIXFIELD

THE

CITIZEN

AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT

earrlnrr.

Ilxfrrrrl

eu .• Mairr:e.

---BY---

E. N. CARVER,

EDITOR

& PROP'R.

Either of the ahove papers will be mailed to anv
ad<lre.:-.sin the United States or Cana<la 1 postpaid,
for

ONLY $1.00

PER YEAR.

6 mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mos. 25 Cents.
~All
suhscriptions
Ipust be paid in advance,
and papers will be discontinued when time paid for
expires.
.cl@"DELINQUENTS
who :ire now owinl( for the
must pay $1.25 per year until :lrrca.ra.e:c~ arc paid, aft~r which they can hav1,,;the hcncfi.t
of the One Dnll;:1..rr:-tb.::.
T.t:.LEl'llON1-:

Subscribers \vhn have pn:.·\·irn1:.;lypaid in advance
of J\L1y 20, 1RS7, at the $1.25 rate, will be credited
fa.r enough to equal the $I .oo r,tlc.
Addre::.s all busine~s
~I'ELEPHONE
or ClTIZEN,

communications
to

E. N. CARVER,

Pun'n,

for either

C,mton, )ie.

EARLYRESIDENTS
OFDIXFIELD.
On the spot where George Holt now
lives, once stood a house, ell and stable
bnilt by Levi Stowell, a lawyer, who at an
early day settled in Dixfield.
c\fr. Stowell
was a quite large owner of real estate
around the village.
He owned the land
now used as a pasture by the heirs of n.
L. Marble, which he sold to T. J. Cox. I
well remember the large quantities of hay
l\lr. Cox used to cut on that tract, and I
wa,; one of many who from its abundant
growth, picked many qua1·ts of strawberries there. John E. Stacy, another lawyer, bought the house and was the first
occupant. of it I remember.
The next
family occupying it, according to my recollection, was that of Dr. George W. Turner, who was an excelJent doctor.
He
married Lucia Smith of Readfield, a sister
to l\Irs. Emeline Park.
Turner came to
Dixfield from the town of Turner, and before he married boarded with the family of
Isaac Park.
\Vhilc living in Dixfield he
had with him much, a brother Benjamin,
who will be well remembered by many of
the older residents of the village.
Not far
from r8.5r this set of buildings was burned
-in the day time I think-I
was not at
home at the time. The family remained
in the village a few years after the loss of
the buildings.
J\frs. Turner died at Readfield at the home of her father.
The Doctor went from Dixfield, married a Howe
of Sumne,·, and after practicing some years
there
Ti: 4lnty,_~ ...
-k"Ol1 \Tii]atYC no,~..- ,vc~t
ay s
~ '
s--t~1nile-r.
--...1fner-now iivts in~
ner, or in rnat vicinity.
The Doctor had
for so many years a black horse, "Kig;'
and a bull terrier dog, "Tige",
that were
so familiar a sight in the streets that mention of them cannot be amiss.
Few hor•es
ever did more "roading''
than thii;; "Nig."
For years he was out day and night. \Vhen
in the stable Tige lay near him; when
harnessed he took his place under the gig,
just out of reach of the horse's heels, and,
there remained through
ail the Doctor's
rides, unless terribly insulted by some cur
,vith rnore '~c~urage than conduct," when
Tige would leave his place under the gig
long enough to punish him severely-so
severely that thereafter the cur would retire when the Doctor's gig came in sight.
Some other terriers were owned in the village and at one time "dog fights" were of
frequent occurrence,
often ending in a
'· knocl down" among the respective friends
of the dogs. Tige had the most friends
and wa.s usually, if not ah,·ays the victor;
although some of those with whose dogs
he fought resorted to pepper sauce and
cayenne pepper ('twas said) to assi,t in
breaking
the awful cli1~ there was to
Tige's grip.
I am informed that lsa,ic
Randall
purchased
this stand of Levi
St@well an.cl that it was occupied by Joshua Randall, a brother to haac, a lawyer
who once practiced in the village.
I do
not remember of his family one thing to
bring to mind his occupancy of it. Joshua Randall's only residence that I bring to
mind was that now know as the ;\'ational
House.
He made that one of the finest
looking buildings in the village; repaired
it inside and outside, placed an iron fence
around a pa.rt of it, and made it a vastly
better looking building t'han was the old
"_vellow house" \\·hen he purchased
it.
l\lr. Randall died very suddenly, Yery unexpec:tcdly.
Ik was a Free :\foson, and a
large gathering of his brethren
attenrled
his fnnernl.
His daughter !Ielen married
Edwin Sawtelle, who fr,r some years was

burned; to whom he sold it I am not informed.
Next we reach the house now occup;ed
by W. S. Chase.
Since my first recollection of it, it has been in the Chase family.
Charles T. Chase was one of the first traders I knew as such.
He engaged largely
in farming; late1· in life engaged in cranberry culture to quite an extent.
He dealt
largely in flour many years, storing it at
Bryant's Pond and selling to othet· merchants.
Ile built a fine set of buildings in
the village of Bryant's Pond and there
passed the last days of his active life. His
first wife was Louisa Trask.
His children,
W. S., now residing in the old family
mansion. Dewitt C., now dead, and Chas.,
who is now a member of Scott's family.
Albert Hines, a relative, once occupied
this house for a short time. Mr. IIines'
wife was a Livermore
Benjamin, a sister
to Elizabeth, now Mrs. Er.as Dillingham,
who was for a long time a member of Mr.
Chase·s family.
"l.7ncle Benjamin,"
as
he was familiarly called, father of ~1rs.
Hines and Mrs. Dillingham, spent enough
time with his children in the village that
he may with propriety be called a resident.
i\fr. Hines also lived in the house where
Stillman
Whitney now lives. Ile now
keeps a hotel in Oxford.
While he lived
in the last mentioned house he n~nted the
chambers to "\\'idow Leavitt,"
mother of
Benj. F. Among other things she brought
with her into the house was one of those
old, long handled brass warming pans.
Johnny Hines who when quite young used
language more expressive than eloquent
sometimes, then a boy of five or six summers, called on Mrs. Leavitt the first evening after she was domiciled in the chambers. Afte1· spending time enough to ,atisfy himself as to the lady and her surroundings, he went hclow and his mother
asked him "how he liked :Wrs. L?" Ile
replied, ''She's
got the d~-d-st
great
corn popper I ever see."
\Vanning
pans
were then a mystery to him.
"Rilly''
Hines (A.H.)
now in Portland, was long
an apothecary
under the Preble House.
He was very generous to old Dixfield
friends who received many a cooling drink
from his soda fountains.
John is now at
Oxford.
Albert Hines was quite a horseman when he lived in Dixfield, the owner
of several trotters.
He now has a number
of good horses.
He claims that "Lady
Dixfield," a small gray, and very speedy
mare he owned while livmg in Dixfield,
was the mother of "Hopeful,"
whose dam
the books claim to be unknown.
H.W.P.

----

TO BE CO~TI~UED.

JULY 24, 1887,AGED

ELLIS,
22 YEARS,

13 DYS.

TEMPERANCE

CAMP

MEETING
--AT--

LAKE ANASACUNTICOOK,

CANTON,

Saturday
andSunday,
July30th&, 31st.
~f:

PR.OGR.AMMEr.
{f:

Safurrlay-CnrLDREN's

GRAND HoLrnAY.

The Twelfth Annual Re-union af the
Association composed of the Veterans of
ro.oo A. :M.-Children's Exercises, with music, Mrs. E. E. Cain, State
the Sixteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer
Supt.
of Juvenile Temples, in charge.
Infantry, will be held at Gardiner,
Me.,
on Wednesday
and Thursday,
August
LECTURE, ''?\lan Inside Out," illustrated by oil painting, by Rev. S.
roth and IIth, 1887.

F. Pearson of Portland.

The Phillips Phonograph has gone into
the hands of the firm of '\i. C. Brackett &
AnoRRSS, by Rev. D. \V. LeLacheur of Portland.
Son. J. \V. Brackett, the younger member of the firm, wilJ be editor and busi1.30 P. l\I.-A
grand variety concert by the following talent: the origness ma:1ager.
inal Atlanta (Georgia) Colored Jubilee Singers;
Bent's Full ~iartette-

ExJitementinTexas.
Great excitement has been caused in the
vicinity of Paris, Tex .. lJj the 1·emarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so
helpless he co_uld not turn in bed, or raise
his head; everybody said he wa~ dying of
Consumption.
A trial bottle ofDr. King's
New Discovery was sent him. Finding
relief, he bought a large bottle and a box
of Dr. King's Kew Life Pills; by the time
he had taken two boxes of Pills and two
bottles of the Discover}, he was well and
had gained in flesh thirty-six pot:nds.
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption
free at Nathan Reynolds'
Drug Store, Canton, Maine.
(2)

Mr. F. A. Bent, rst cornet, l'v1rs. F. A. Bent, cornet solo, Miss Evangeline
Pearson, tenor, ::\Ir. Fred Hanson, trombone; l\Iiss Hertha Webb, violinist; Master Eugene C. \.Vebb, tbe boy singer; ::\fr. George Martin, champion whistler, will give his Mocking Bird solo; and Mr. Harry Brown, in
Plantation Scenes, in costu1ne.
Master Geo. Dana Holt, of Dixfield, the 13-year-old Cornetist, late
from the class of E. M. Bagley, Boston, will appear in his wonderful performances on the cornet.
Surrrlay-SERvrcRs

APPROPRIATE FOR THE DAY.

ro.oo A. l\1.-Refonn
Men's Meeting, W. T. Eustis of Dixfield, m
charge.
Among the speakers will be Jorcla'n Rand of Li~bon; Laforest
Howe of Canton; \V. S. Robinson of Hartford; and Hon. L. T. Carleton,
County Attorney of Kennebec.
All Reform l\fon are cordially invited to
come and make this their meeting.

PRICES
REDUCED

1.30 P, M.-Sermon
by Volney B. Cushing of Bangor; Addresses
Mrs. S. F. Pearson, Gen. ~cal Dow, Rev. S. F. Pearson, and others.

--OX-

by

MILLINERY
& FANCY
GOODS,
All
AT THE BIXE

A.

c.

STORE,

BICKNELL,

the musicians mentioned in Saturday's exercises will be present
and take part in the Sunday service.
The Famous Colored Siugers will
sing their weird and quaint Southern Plantation :.1elodies.
Mrs. Ada Cary St11rg-is is specially engaged for Sunday.

Canton,
Maine.
Let the various Sunday Schools and Temples come prepared to take
For the next 30 days I shall sell part in the children's exercises, with recitations and song.
anything in seasonable J\Iillinery and
For trains and fares see railroad posters.
Shelter in case of rain, and
Fancy Goods at a discount from forrefreshments sold on the grounds at reasonable rates.
mer pnces.
~otwith~tanding the fact that I have
been overrun with business this season, I still hc1ve a good assortment
from which to select, and v,rhich I
wish to close>out at some price.

THELATEST
BYTELEPHONE
..

GLOYES,

fN MEMORIAM.

DIED

as the very best. 1i:very bottle sold has
given relief in every case. One man took
six bottles, and was cured of Rheumatism
·of ro years standing."
Abraham
IIare,
Druggist,
Bellville, Ohio, affirms: "The
best selling medicine I ha\'e ever handled
in my ;,,o years' experience,
is Electr!C
Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their testimony,
so that the verdict is
unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Reynolds'
Drug Store, Canton, Me.
(2)
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'l'be Verdicttl'na.nimous.
W. D. Sult, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
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0 lTdlo,
IRATE SLBSCRIBEnthere! Did
you !.{Ct your T:t::LEP110:.\1-;
to-nig-ht, ncil!"h- ~
bnr?''
JOLLY
Sn1.-"Oh,
vc~ ! ,Ye l.:nnltln't get
aloug- \vithc)ul our focal pap(;r, ,1nyw,1:y.
Don't you t:lk c it?"
l1tAT1<: Scu.-"Take
it! \Vh:, )'e:i; i"Vt!
taken it ever .since it started, but I'll bl
blamed if L can tind my p,1per to-night . ..,,I
get _aduu every month or so; and hen~· is
,mother, and no paper. Lel's see-;±:5.00."
Jor.1.y Scu.-"Say,
neighbor;
whv don't
you pay for your pa})er in advance?~ l sec
it is onlv One Dollar a year now, and you
will nev"er get a ',<lun' for t.he paper stops
coming wliCn your money stop~.''
lttATI!:
ScH.-"Only
a dollar?
I alwnvs
pay more, .and ~m getting duns all tlie
time-but
come to think of it I guess J 'n:
never paid the c<lilor anythin_g·.
My wife
likes the p~tper, ::1.ndalways wants to read
the CA!\~Ta:,.i- TELF.T'HOr-.--E first when the
mail arrives.
BntI clon'tcnjny rca<lingit;
I expect every mrnute to find a 'notice to <leliny_m:nb ;' or :something aboul 'payiw..,.
up.' \Vhy can't eel
0
ilnrs keep still about such things?"
JOLLY Sen.-"II~1, ha! \Veil, I n~ve:r have ::iny trouble that way. I t~1kc six papers and keep them alJ
pnid in advance.
\Ye like the TELLPllO~E:
hest of :111,because we not only rind out what our friend~
and neighbors are doing, but it contains lob of g-on<l, instructive,
farnilv reading- even• week.
I say,
neighbor, tctke my a.dvice: pay the cditnr what y<_n.1
owe an<l a year in advanc-c<)o!
dm\rn your hcat~1l
pas~ions-butt<m
up your v1.;st and comb your h:ur-and
be :t peaceable, happy man, like my~elf."

Another to leave us and pass on to beThe suh,crihcr, owing to failing health,
gin that everlasting league in the skies, is is induced to ,ell his farm. situated at
Canton Point on the banks of the beautiFreddie Ellis.
The germs of consumpful 1\ndro:--coggin,
consisting
of 25 acrefi
tion had long before been planted in his
of excellent lcfJ1dunder »good state of culsystem, but it was only last Autumn that tivation and suitable pasture for four cows;
he was compelled to give up his life work. two-story house and suitable out buildings
From that time it was a determined fight for the farm; fruit trees of every kind; alwith death.
:-;/orhing that medical skill so a +o acre wood and timber lot on same
could suggest or loving friends could com- side of the river; also a 40 acre lot on the
pass was left untried to save him. But opposite side of the riYer; said lots conmedical treatment and devoted nursing all taining at least 200.000
of hemlock, pine
proved vain.
Gradually
his ,ital forces and spruce timber, all ,l'ithin one mile of
failed him, unti I long before the end came, a rrood mill or the river, as well as a large
those whose hearts went out in silent q1~·rntity of hard wood. \Yill be sold in
prayer, could perceive the approach of the the whole or in parts to srnt. Please call
grim enemy, steady and certain.
Yet. l1e and examine and see the growing crops.
earnestly desired to live, and with the perC. M. HOLLAND.
sistence tha~ marked his character resistCanton Point, July 26th, 1887.
ed till the last. \Ve, who knew him well,
remember that in him were the qualities
which, more than accident of genius, are
But you will gel left many times in life if you don't get right soon, by
'!'Ii<' sub~(Tilwr off0rs his lrnmestea<l
guarantees of a noble and successful life.
subscribing
for the CANTON TELEPHONE ancl thus keeping posted on the
By his death a noble inLellect is lost to farm for sale. Said farm i~ sitnat<•tl in
earth; and not only a noble intellect, but Dixtii'ld. about f'onr mile, from <'anton news of Eastern Oxford, :ill along the line from Mechanic Falls to Byron.
representing over thirty localities, faithfully
a mighty, silent heart of love for all his Toll Bridg-0; co:1t.ai11s120. aC'res conven- ,ve have forty correspondents
friends.
The patience with \\·hich he bc,re iPntly divicle,l i11tc, tilla!1;<'. pa~tmage ancl recording each week the most important local and personal happenings.
his last illnes, alone wonk! k,ve won for ,v<>oi°lland: cnt~ ahn11t ;JO to11.~of English
This feature, together with Sketches of Old Residents, Boston and Porthim the love of all. But long- before he lrny, a11cli, 11udrr a good stale of c·.1tl~ivaTalmage's Sermons, Farm & Household Literature,
succumbed to disease, his true nobility of Lio11. Bas a11 PXC'dlellt ~et, of bnlld111gs land Correspondence,
Miscellany.
charactet· and resolution of thought ·had consi~ting of a stot-v-ancl-half brick house Scientific Scraps, Short Stories, Poetry, Humor, Instructive
nncl di, barn ,,0x:Jti. ~t:1ble>10x:U, with &c. makes the TELEPHONE a complete and desirable Family Newspaper.
won the friendship of all his acquaintances. Almost to the end he was laying oth"r 011tb1tilcli11g-s-all in good repair.
Only $r.oo per year, and stop when subscription expires.
Try it now.
plans for a life work, folly believing thal Home supplied ,i'it,h ~Jwing- w:1t<'r. Lot
E. N. CARVER, PUBLISHER, Canton, Me.
Bo1111dto ,Pl!. PriP<' and
his health would be restored.
How the of orchanli1w.
hearts of those who dearly loved him must terms reaso1;=:'1blf'. C:tll and ~ee it.
lm21'
~tnn:1,1,
DUNN.
have ached as he talked of a future, 1tnDixlield. ,fnly ti .. 1887.
conscious that the stern reaper was so
near at hand.
\\'e can but believe that
durinrr his la,t honrs his heart \\·ent out
to th;-;;e he loved the best: To the one,
wlto during hi, last illne-s had been ever
so kind a1,d ,d10 had done all that could
be, done to make his la-t day,, pass pleas- CA:-.iTO:'\,
antly, we can tntly say that as he looked
OFFI< ..'E O\"ER REY;>•d)LDs'
Tlk('C;. STORIL
upon her for the last time, his heart went
llaving recenrl)' opened new and conup in prayerful th,lnksgiving that she was
venient dental rc.orn, a, abo1 e, I herein·
so worthy of the even more than brotherly affection he had placed upon her. To annOLtnce that T am prcpar~d to do all
the father and mother \\'ho \\ith the kind- kinrls of dental \\·ork, and g11arnnt.cc ,atislie,t affection had guided him in his faction in even· case. T solicit the patron~
,outh and rejoiced in his succes,;. To the ao-e or all i.1 11eed of "·orl in mr line. I
shall be at Dixfield first '\londa,: in each
hroli,er, and sisters who had constantly
•
been his companions
and who stood by month to remain one week.
,i-18
R. A. S\VASF.:Y.
the O\\·ner
of a :-.tage line runningfrorn his side as the fin.ti moments approached.
Little of Lhe work of his h:.nd, is left u,;
-Dixfield to the railroad-p:-trt
of the time
(only the unfulfilled
promise of his genOUtlCD
to Buckfield by 11ay of Brettun's Mill,, ius and his sacred memory,)
but to u,
To \\'Ork in ,ariou, departments or our
aud part of the time (J think) to Le\\'iston.
,,·ho knew him. life i, S\\'eeler tha'. he liYed, clothing fal'lori
Good pay and ,tead_,· 1
Appl_,· ;;t once to
,\ sou Xathaniel is now a resident of C:11- and heaven nearer that he died. Al- ,,ork.
J. A. BtTK);.\l\l
& Co.,
ifornia.
J. _\. Livingston Randall, anoth- though our tardy words of p.-ai,e and recognition cannot matter to him who sleeps
~u 9
:\Iechanic Falls, Me.
er son. became a lawyer: died in Califor- beneath the earth,
thev do matter to us
•
nia. I am quite certain there was anolhe,- \\'howalkahoveit,forthe_ytouchandea,;e1Th1•asbinoIS
.
11"1"' i
<....>
daughter and another son. Samuel.
Ed- our hearts, and help to bnng home to us
truth:
Ilo\\· vain is li_f~'s struggle
.
win Sawtelle <lied in Di"fi"ld;
hi, widow t_his
tor gold when heard trom tw1hght shore.,.,
He11J.Allen mach111_L',good_ repa,r, ,new 1·
c.
•
•
b ·
U
married Henry O. Stanley.
Mr. Sawtelle
th ,.ee ,ears ao·o. I'ncc $rz,,.
1 D(l
Al
c.
c.
-'
, <tJ
,
l<..,
had in his employ \\hile he "as owner of "There i, no flock. however watched and Fletcl;er's, lL~·tford.
the stage line, Junes Gamn1011 of Canton.
'But ~e1~ed~~;tdlamb is there!
-and Clinton Chase.
Xalhaniel
Randall
'1 here 1, no fire.1de, ho"soe er defended,
, .
;,
.
., , 1
):<nday. Jul ..,.- 22. bet \\'een m.J,.house ,lilt
■
■
(·.liai·i·.''
Jrovc stage for him al,o. John Jackson
But has on~ vacant
L. l). ~nall\,.
If fr,Und please return to
■
1
purchased
the land on which the Levi
C. A. M.
TELF:Pl!O:-,Eoffice or to the suh,cribe1·.
C•
t
Jt1}v 26 1~87
30t.f
s. c. JicnG1-:.
an on,
J
,
v
,
Stowell bui.lding~ stood after they were
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l{eys Lost.. -

Now
the tirne buy a carria2.·e. I unlo·tded a car of Open and Top Bugo-ies' J lY
~),2'
shall make prices sat1s'.!'•-1cto
ry.
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our bearts are mangled and f
with a trap. You see some man wtth a co1<1 sepulcbre,
earthly
solace !
phlegmatic temp:,rament,
and you say; •·i crushed. Is there any
None.
1Ve come to
the
obsequies,
suppose that man has not any temptation."
we ~it with the grief-stricken, we talk r,aYes as much as you have In.his phlegmatic
thet1cally to their soul; but soon the obsequ1es
¼-HE BROOKLYN
DIVINE'S
SUN• nat~re he has a temptation to indolence and have passed. the qi1rriages have left us at the
censorio11sness and over-eating and drinking;
DAY SERMO.N'
a temptation to ignoro the great work ?f door, the friends who stayed roi: a few days I
life· a tempLation to lay down an obstacle rn are gone, and the heart sits m de,olat,on,
'l'he _remper- listening for the little feet that will nevm· 1
"Sprig
or Ileart's-Ease. • tho 'way of all gooll enterprises.
,Subject:
ment decides the styles of temptat10n; but again patter through tbe hall, or looking for
the entrance of those who will never come
sanguine or lymphatic, you will ha':e temptaagain-si~hing
into the darkness -ever arirl
TExT: "And His Disciples went and told tion. Satan l.tas a grapplmg-hook Just fitted
for your soul. A man never Jives beyond the anon commg across some book or garment, or
•Jes11s,"-Matthew xiY., 12
little
shoe
or
picture,
that arouses former asreach of t-emptation. Y 011 say when a man
.An outrageous assassination had just takei.
gets to be seventy O: eighty yeai;; of uge he is sociation, almost killing the heart.
place.
To appease a revcn~eful woman, safe from all Satamc as.sault. You are very
Long days and nights of suffering tha~ wear
King Herod ordered the death of that noble, much mistaken.
A man at eighty-five year>l out the spirit and expunge the bnght Imes of
self-sacrificing Christian, John the Baptist.
life,
and giv~ haggardness to t,he face, and
of u.g-ehas as many temptations "" a man at
,Tbegroup of the disciples were thrown into t,w~nty-tlve. Tiley a.re only ,tilreraut styles
draw the flesh tio-ht down over the cheek-bone,
grief and dismay. '!'hey felt themselves ut- of tempLaL,on.
and draw dark" lines under the sunken eye, r
terly defenseless. There was no authority to
and the hand is tremulous, and _the _voice is
Ask the aged Chri.qtian wh<>tlier be is never
which they could appea.1 and yet grief must assaulted ot the powt:r-.of darlrness.
If you husky and uncertain, and the grief 1s wearalways find expression. If there be no human
think you have conquered th •power of remp- ing, grinding, accumulating, exhaustmg.
agonjr,ecl soul will cry Lation, you are very rnnd1 mistaken.
Now what are such todo/ Are they merely 1
1ear to hear it, then the
it aloud to the wiucls and the woods and the
A man who wanted a thron" pretended he to look' up into a brazen and unpitying heaven!
,waters.
But there was an ear that was was very weak and sickly, a11d if he was clc· Are they to walk a blasted heat!~ unfed of ,
•willing to listen.
There is a tend-,r pa- vated he would soon be gene.
tree!
He crawled stream, unsheltered by overarchmg
rthos, and at the same time a most admiHas God turned us out on the barren r,ommon
upon his crutches to the tnrone, and having
;rable picture, in the word;i of my text: "They attainel it he was strong again. He said: "lt
to die! Oh, no! no' no! He has not. He
went arnl told Jesus." He conk! undP.rstancl wa.s well for me while l -.us looking for the comes with sympathy nnd kindness and love.
.all the:r grief, and He immcdi,itely soothed keys of authority that l suoulu stoop, but
He understa.nds all our grief. He sees the
'it. Our burdens a1·e not more than half so
height, and the depth, and the length, and
now that l L,av,i found Lhern, wby shouhl I the breadth of it. He 1s the only ono that
heaYy to carry if another sboulrler is thrust
·nnder the other end of them. Ile,·e we find stoop any longer!" and he throw away bis cau fully sympathize. Go and tell Jesus.
crut<:hes ,wd wa,; well "'~aiu.
Sometimes when we have trouble we go to
!Christ, His brow shadowed with grief, standHow lllustl'ati ve tlw power of temptation I our friends and we explain it. and they
ing amid the group of disciples, who, with
,tears,
and
violent
ge.sticnlatio11s,
and
wri.ngYou think it rn a weak anJ crippled inliuence;
try
to sympathize;
but they do not
1
:ing of hands, and outcry of bereavement, are but give it a dianc", a1lll it wiil be a tyrant
understand it. They cannot understand it,
,expressing their woe. Raphael, with his in your soul, it wilJ gnnd you to atoms. No But Christ sees all over it, and all through 1t.
skillful brush putting upon tho wall of a man ha.s tinally aucl for ever overcome tempHe not only counts the tears and record5 the
1valae~ some sc,ene of sacred story, gavo not so W.tiou until he has left the world. But what
groans, but before the tears started, before
skillful a stroke a., whon the plain hand of Lhe are you to do with these temptations!
Tell the groans boo-an, Christ saw the inmost
,evangelist writas:
'''.!'hoy went ancl told everyuolly about them/ Al,, wlmt a silly hiding-place of
sorrow; and He t3:kes it,
-.Jesus~"
man you would be! As well rrnght a com- and He weighs it, and He measures 1t,.._and
'The old Goths and Vandals onr,e cam<> manderin a fort send word to the enemy which
He pities it with au all-absorbing pity. .tlone
!down upon Italy from the north of Europe,
ga,to or the castle is least barred, as for you to
gf our bone. Flesh of our flesh. Heart of
and tllEly upset tl!e gard.-ns, and they broke go and rell what all your frailties are, and
our heart. Sorrow of our sorrow.
down the alta.rs, and swept away everything
what
yonr
temptations
are.
'l'he
world
will
As long as He remembers Lazarus's grave
that was goo,! anrl beautiful.
So there is
soo!I at you. What tben must a man He will stand by you in the cemetery. As
ever and anon in the history of all the sons only
·when the waves strike him with terrific
long as He remembers His own heart-break,
and daughters of onr rncfcl an incursion of do!
dash shall l!e have nothing to hold on to/ In H
I
t·
r
rough-handed tronhlf's that come to plunder
this contest with "Lhe world, the flesh, and
ewill stand by you in the acera 1011o your
affections. When He forgets the foot-sore
and ransack and put to the torch all that
the devil," shall a man bave uo help, nocoun• way, the sleepless nights, the weary body,
men highly prize. There is no cave so deeply
the awful cross, the
cleft into the mountains as to allow us shel- sellOur text intimates something different. In theI exhausted mind,
H
·it f
t
b t
·ter, ancl the foot of fleetest coursor cannot
those eyes that wept with the Hethany sisters so emn gmve, then e wi
orge you, u
not until then.
bear us l>f'yond the <]nick p11rsuit. The ar- I see shining hope.
In that voice which
Often when we were in trouble we sent for
rows they put to the strings fly with unerring
spake until_ the grave broke and the widow of on:- friends; but they were far away, they
"3.art, until we fail pierced and stunned.
N ain had ha.ck her lost son, and the sea slept, could not get to tL~. we wrote to them
I feel that I bring Lo you a most appropri"Take
ate message. I mean to bind up all your and sorrow stupendous woke up in the arms "Come right away." or telegraphed:
of
rapture-in
that voice I hear the command
th"' next tr .. iu." They came at last, yet were
griefs into a bundle, and set them on fire
tne promise:
"Cast
tliy
burden a great whil~ in i::oming, or perhaps were too
•with n spa.rk from God's n..!t.-.r. The same ana
you,
prescription Lhat cured the sorrow of the dis- on the Lord, and He will sustain thee." iVhy 1.<tte. But Christ· is al ways near-before
should
you
carry
your
burdens
any
longer!
behi,,.:you,withinyou.
Nomotherevet"threw
eiples will cure all your heart.aches. I have
Oh,
you
weary
soul,
Christ
been
in
this
Iler
arms
around
llor
child
witb
such
w,irmtb
'J'ea<lthat when Godfrey and bis army marched
,cmt to capture Jerusalem, as 11i1eycame over conflict. Ile says: "My grace shall be sutli- and ec,sfasy of affection a.s Christ has shown toyou. You shall not bo tempted
war,Ls yo,,i. Close at hanri-nearer
than the
ihe hills, at the first flash of the pinnacles of cient for
that you are are able to bear." There'that beautiful city, the army that had above
fore, with all your tempts.tions, go, as these staff upon which you k.an, nearer than the
marched in silence lifted a shout that made
disciples did, and tell Jesus.
cup you put to your lip, nearer than the
'the earth tremble.
Ob, you soldie1-s of Jesus
Again: I commend the_ behavior of the
handkerchief with which you wipe away your
Christ, marching on toward hea.vPn, 1 would disciples to all those who ara abused and tears-I preach him an ever-present, all symthat to-day, by some gleam from the palace of slandered and persecuted. w·heu Herod put pathizing, compassionate Jesus. How can
God's mercy and God's strength, you might
John to cleath, the disciples knew that their you stay away one moment from Him with
be lifted into great rAjoicing, and that before
own heads were not safe. And clo you know your griefs! Go now. Go and tell Jesus.
,this service is ender! you might raise one glad
that every John has a Herod?
'l'here are
It is often that our friends have no power
liosanna to the Lord!
persons in life who do not wish you very
to relieve ns. They would very much like to
In the first place, I commenrl tbe behavior
well. Your misfortunes are honeycombs to 1o it; butthey cannot disentangle our finances;
c,f these disciples to all those in this audience
them.
Through their teeth they hiss at they cannot c,ure onr sickness and raise our
who are sinful and unpardoned.
There comes
• • te
t
t·
d
Jdbe dead; but glory be to God that He to whom
the disciples went bas all nowerin heaven and
a time in almost every man's history when he you, mlSlll rpre your mo tves, an wou
glad to see you upset.
Ko man gets through
on 8aru,, Hnd at, our call Ii" will balk our eafeels from some source that he ba., an erring
llfe without having a pummellinir. Someslanlamitie«, and. at jllst the right, time, in the
nature.
The thought may not have such heft
comes arter you, horned and tusked and
f
I d
as to fell him. It may be only like the flash aer
hoofed, to gore snd trample you., and what prese~ce o an npp au ing earth and a re•
.in an evening cloud just after a very hot sumsound ml{ heaven, will raise our dearl .
are you~ do! I tell you plainly that all who He will do it,. HA is mightier than Herocl.
mer day. One man to get rid of that impresserve Christ must sutrer persecution.
It is He is swifter than the storm. He is grander
sion will go to prayer; another will stimulate,
himself by ardeat spirits, and at:1other man the worst sign in the world for you to be able ttrnn the sea. He is vaster than eternity.
to
say:.
"I
haven't
an_
eniem_y_in
the
world."
And ever.v: sword of God's omnipotence will
wiLI dive deeper in secula.rities.
But somoA woe IS pronounced m the Bible a,;ainst the leap from its sc,alibard, and all the resourr,cs
iimes a man cannot get rid of these impresone of whom everybody speaks well. If you of infinity be exhausted rather than that
sioris. Tho fact is, when a man tincls out that
God's child shall not t,;,delivere'.l when he
hrs et'3rnity is poised upon a perfect uncer- arn at peace w:ith all the world, and every• t , and that the next moment his foot body likes you am!. approves your work, it is cries to him for rt'SCuo.
"
mething violent to because
d ndyou are an
t d idler in the Lord's vine,;uppose
yo,o:;.chi.l<l wa., in troubJ.,; how
are n\' oing your duty.
.
much would ye :'.'llduro to get hiru ont! You
.., tiftndg, ~ els~ Y,ar • a
J.J.ti:S<hL. .:...1..;~,.
;..,,,..,,,._
-v..1.1;".:... . r .....
...,..
All
those
who
nave
served
Christ,
however'
would
go
thr6kt.
any ha,·dsbip. You would
fly for refuge.
say: "I don't care what it will cost. I must
It there are any here who havo resolved eminent, have been maltreated at some stage
that they would rather die of this awful can- of their experience. You know it was 80 in get him <rnt of thnt trouble."
Do you t,hink God is not so 1sood,. father a~
cer of sin than to have the heavenly surgeon the time of George Whitefield, when he sto<Xi
yo111 Reein_gyou are in troubJ-,, and having
cut it out, let me say 1 my dear brother, you and invited men into the kingdom of God.
What
did
the
learned
Dr.
Johnson
say
of
all
power, will H" not stret.ch out His arm
mingle for yourself a Ditter cup. You fJy i11
and deliver you? Ho will. He is mighty to
the face or your everlasting intere,,ts.
You him! He pronounced him a miserable mounteHe c,an lev,.J the monntain and divide
crouch under a yoke and you l>itc the dust, bank. How was it when Robert Hall stood savn.
the sea, an,1 c,n.n extinguish the flm and save
,when, this moment, you might rise up a and spoke as scarcely any uninspired man
ever
did
sp2ak
of
the
glories
of
Heaven!
the
son!.
Not dim of eye, not weak of arm.not
crowned conquerer.
Driven and perplc.,rnd
feebl" of re.som·ces, but witb all eternity and
and harassed as you have bee'-1by sin, go and and as he stood Sabbath after Sabbath
tell J esns. 'fo re.!ax the grip of cleath from preaehinl{ on these tbemes his face kincllad theuniverSP.at Hisfoet. Gon.nd tell Jesus. Will
you! Ye whose cheeks are wet "ith thenightyour soul, and plant your un,haekled feet with the glory. John Foster, " Ch:i,-ttaft
upon the golden throne, Christ let the man said of this man: "Robert Hall IS only dew of the grave; ye who cannot look np; ye
:tortures of the Lloody mount transfix Him. actii{g, and the smile on his face is a reflec- whose hearts are dried with the breath of a
sirocco; in the name of the religion of Jesus
With the beam of His own cross He will tion of his own vanity." John 1Vesley turned
Christ, which lift.s evf'ry burden, and wipes
break d@wn tbe do0r of your dungeon. all England upside down with Christian.reFrom the thorns of His own cro•,yn He will form, and yet the punsters were after him, away every te,,r, anrl delivers everv cAptive
pick enough gems to make your brow blaze ant! the meanest jokes in England were per- and ligtens evm-y darkness, l Pt:1ploro yo 1i
now, go and tell ,JesnR
,with eternal victory.
In every tear on His petrated auout John Wesley. iVhat is true
A little child went with lier father a sea
·wet cheek; in every gash of His side; in of the pulpit is true of the pew; it is true of
the street, it is true of the shop, and the store.
Captain, to sesi, :mri when t.he first' storm
every long, blackening
mark of laceration
rfrom shoulder to shoulder; in the grave- All who will live godly in Christ Jesus must came the little child was v1,ry much fright,med, and in tho night rushccl out of the
shatt-0ring, heavea storming death groan, I suffer persecution.
And I set it down as the very worst sign in cabin an<l said: "\Vl,ere is father! where is
hear Him say: ·' Him that cometh unto Me,
all your Christian experience if you are, any fat,her1" '!'hen they told her: "Father js on
I will in no wise cast out."
Tim re- <1,:,cR
g111ctrng t.hA ""ssel nnd watchmg th<'.
"Oh," but you say, "instead of curing my of you, at peace with all the world.
Tho little ehilri innneJiately
re, wound you want to make another wound, lig10n of Christ is war. It is a challenge to storm."
berth and
said: "It's
,namely: That of conviet,on "' Have yot1 "the worlll, Lhc flesh and the df'vil ;" an,! if turned to her
for father's ou deck." Oh,
,never known a surgeon to come and find a you will buckle on the whole armor of God all right,
chronic disease, and then with sharp caustic you will find a great host disputing your patt. ye who am tosse<l an<l clrivon in this
uetween
thi.5
and
bea
ven.
But
wllat
are
yo11
wol'ld,
up
by
the mountai.ns aud down by thll
iburn it all outl
So tho grace of God comes
valleys, nnrl at, your wit's end, I want you to
1to the old sore of sin.
It has long been rank- to do when you are assaulted and slandered
,1ing there, but by divine grace it is burned and abused, as 1 suppose nearly all of yon know the Lord Go<Iis gui,ling the ship. Your
out through thcs·e fires of conviction; "the have been in your life l Go out and hunt 11p Fa.the,· is on deck. He will bring you t.-hrou7h
Oh, no, silly man! \'Vhile you the clarkne,ss into the harbor.
Trust in tne
·flesh cornfog again as the flesh of a little the slanderer/
Go and tell Jesus.
Let me sny that
child;" ''where sin ab0undod grac,, m•1ch are explaining away a falsehood in one piace, Lord.
,more aboundeth."
\Vith the ten thou.sancl fifty people will just have heard of it in other if you do not, you will have no ~om fort bere,
and you will forever ~.,, an onka.5t and a
unpru·donecl sins of your Jjfe, go and tell places.
1 counsel you to another r.ourse.
Whils wanderer.
Your neath will be a sorrow.
;Jesus. You will ncvc,r get rid of your sins in
you are not to omit an_y opportunity of set- Your eternity will be a disaster.
1any other way: and remember that the broad
But if yo, 1 go to Him for parclo_n an<l sym,invitation which I extend to you will not al- ting yourselves right, 1 want to 1<'lllyou thi•
morning of one, wbo had tbe hardest thing-,; pathy, all ts well. Ever_ythmg will brighten
1ways be extended.
said abont Him, whose sobriety wa.s disputed,
up, and joy will conrn to the hf',art and sor• King Alfrell, beforo modern time-pieces
were invented, used to divids the clay into whose mission was scouted, whose. compan• row will depart: your sin, will he forgiven
rthree parts, eight hours each, and then had ionship was denounced, who wa.5 pursued as and your foot will touch the upward path:
throo wax can\iles.
By the time the first a babe and spit upon as a man, who wa.q and the shining messengers iliat report above
howled at afmr He was dead.
[ will havo what is clorn,hem will 1ell it, unii.l the great
candle had burneJ to the socket, eight houn
(had gone, and wh n the s~concl candle had yon go unto Ilim with your bruised soo.11,in arches of Goel resound witb the glad tidings,
somo
hurr,ble,
child-prayer,
saying:
"I see if now, with contrition And full trustful•burned to the socket, another eight hours had
of head, wonnds of ness of soul, you will only go and tell Jesus.
,gone, and when all the three candles were Thy wounds-wounds
Now, look at my
But I am c,ppress<',1, whf'n I look over this
gone out, then the clay hall pi..."<iecl. Oh, that feet,, wounds of heart.
wounds, and see what I have suffered, a.nd andience, at, the prospect that some may noi
some of us instead or~ calculating our clays, through ,vhat battles I am going; and I en- take this counsel, and go away unblessed. I
and night.s, 8.l'ldyears uy any earth)y ti'lne- treat ThM, by tl10se wounds of Thine, sym- cannot help asking: ·what, will be t,he destiny
piece, might calculate them by the numbers
pathize with me. And he will sympathiw,
of these people! So I never care whether it
of opportunities and mercies which are burn·
and He will help. Go and tell Jesus!
come into the 1~xt or not, J never leave my
jug clown and um·m,1g oat, _never to _be
Agn.in: 1 commend the behavior of th& place on this platform without telling them
relighted, lest at last we be am1cl the foolish disciples to all who may have heen b1>reaved. that now is the aceepted time, and to some,
virgins who cried:
''Our lamps have goue H,)wrnnny iu garb of mourning! If yon could perhaps, thH last time.
out!"
stand at this point where I am s1,wding and
Xerxes looked off on his army. There
Again: I commend the behavior of the dis· look off upon this audience, how many signals were two million men-perhaps
the finest
ciples to all who are tempted. I have heard of sorrow you would behold. God has His army ever marshaled.
Xerxes rode :ilong
men in mid-life say they had never been led own way of taking apart a fomily. We mu,~, the Jin<',;;,reviewed them, c:,,me back, stood on
int,o temptation. If you have not felt tempt<>.- get out of the way for coming generations.
some high point,, look"cl oil' upon the two
tion it is becau"O you have not tried to do \Ve must get ott· the stage that others may million mon. a.nrl burst into t,e_-.rs. At that
right.
A man hoppled and handcuffed, as come on, and for this reason there is a long ll1C'ment when everybody supposed he' would
long as he lies quietly, does not test the power proc:ccssion reaehiug llown all the time into be in ih~ greatest exultation, _he uroke down
of the chain; but when he rises up, am\ with the valley of shadows.
in
grief. The'" asked him
whv
he
the determination resolves to snap the h:1ndThis emigration from time into eternity i~ "·epfj.
•• An,"
ne sa!Cf, " 1 weep at
cutl' or break the hopple, then be tinds the ~o vaBt an enterprise, that we oannot underthe thought that so soon all this host
power of the iron. And there aro men who st,and it. Every hour we hear the clang of will be dead."
So I stand looking off
have be<m for ten, and twenty, and thirty
the sepulchral gate. 'l'he sod must be broken.
upon this host of immortal men and women,
years
bound hand
and foot by evil The ground mLL%be ploughell for ne,;;urrec- and realize the fact, as p2rha.ps no man can,
habits who have nevor felt the power tion harvest.
Etentlty mtist be peopled. unless he bas been in similar position, that
of the chain, because thoy have nevei· triecl The dust must press our eyelids. "lt is ap- soon the places which know you now will
to break it. It is very oasy to go on down w1th pointed unto all men once to die." This emi- know you no more, and you will be gonetho stream and with the wind, lying on you.- ~ration f~on1 thne_ ~uto ~ternity k~ps three- whither? ,vhither? T_here is a stin:ing idea
oa,-,s; bnt just turn round, and try to ,';O lourtbs oi the families or the earth m deso)a- which the poet put m very peculiar verse
against tho wind and the tide, and you will tion. 'l'he air is rent with farewells, and the when he said:
find it is a different matter.
As long as we blaek-tassulled
vehicles of Jeath rumbh.•
"'Tis not for man to trifle: life is brief,
go down the ,~urrent of our evil hahitweseern
through every street.
And sin is here;
to get along ']uito smoothly; but if after a
The body of the child that was folded r,o
Cur age is but a falling leafwhile we turn around and head the other way, closely to the mother's heart is put away in
A droppino- tear.
toward Christ, and pardou, and heavE1n, oh, the cold and tbe darkness
Tbe I
hte
N t
li
b t rtl
have we
1
1
ti:.:~-~~::r~1~;~t~n
.ayi~~h~i~~\m?k~n~l~
rr:w:::df!~iinlL~~i:;ifeeveri:..
you another, you another, not one person es "My head! my hea<l !" and they carry him
That narrow svan.".
caping.
home to d1e on tile lap of his mother W 1dowTt is all folly for you 1,o sa_yto s011,1ei;ne: hood stands with tragedies of woe struck into
"1 could not be tempted as you are.'
fhe the pallor of the cheek
Orphanage crie,;; in I
] 1011thinks that it is so strang<' t!tat the fish vam for father and mother
Oh th
.
We are told tlle.t the smalleEt hatr tbrow!I
•·~ Id l
I
·th h 00 k Th r18h th· 1
•
• e grnve a shadow And so ,t does. It throws a sbaa~'--":'u ,e caug it wi a .
•
e
. m <S l is cruel!
With teeth of stone, it clutches for !iW over your appetite wben you find it I.:
lt JS so strange that the lion shoulll be caught
its prey. Between the closing gates of the Your food.

REV.DR.TALMAGE.
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Thousll!lds Sold Establish Them Al
UNEQUALLED.

IMPROVED

bowels were regulated, and, by the
time l finishe,1 two boxes of these Pills my
tendency to headaches l,ad disappeared,
and I became strong am! well. -Darius
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.
I was troubled, for over a year, with
Loss of Appetite, and Grnernl Debility.
I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, and, before finishing half a box of this medici11c,
my appetite and strength were rest,ored.
-C. O. Clark, Danbury, Conn.
Aver's Pills are the best medicine
knoivn to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused hy a disordered
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for ove1·
three years with Headache, Indigestion,
and Constipation.
I had no appetite, nm\
was weak und nervou1 most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of .A.ycr's Pills, and, at the
same time dieting myself, I was completely cured. 1,Iy digestiYc o_rgans are
now in good order, and I am 111 perfect
health.-Philip
Lockwood, Topeka, Kans.
A vcr's Pills have benefited me won<lerfullv. Fo1· months I suffered' from Indigestion and Hemlnche, was restless at
nlo-ht, and had a had tas1e in my mouth
ev~rv mornilw.
.After taking one box of
.Avei·'s Pills,"' all these troubles disappeared, my food digested well, and my
sleep was refreshing.-Henry
C, Hernmenway, Rockport, Mass.
I was cured of the Piles bv the use of
Ayer·s Pills. They not only ·relieved me
ot that painful disorder, hut gave me increased vigor, and 1·estored my health.John Lazarus, St. John, N. n.

Pills,

Ayer's

Drugi:iata and Dealera

JU

-govAL
CuRmN
COOKING
RANGE.
With LowEndHearth
and Laro-eAsh Pan,
Fittedfor Coalor 24 inchWood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET'
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WAT.ER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also. our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complet11
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED,
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If no\
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

WOOD,
BISHOP
& CO,
BANGOR,

l,1ed1c1ne.

ME.

"A
BOOK
FOR
THE
PEOPLE."
CAPTIVATING!
USEFUL!
Eloquent
Discussions.
Great Public

Prepared by Dr. J.C . .Ayer&; Co., i:owell, M:1••·

Sold by all

and

Diplon1atic

Papers

on tha

Question•oftbe.Past uncl Presenl,
JA:\IES G. BLAIXE.
Embraclnghlsmasterly arguments on the vital ls.sue!
In the Anti-Slavery
Struaak.
the All Important
1
~o~s~~T:;;~~g::~~Of1J~~~~';t~f!
1.iP~
CATIONS FOR TERRITORY Cm,nNG IN '\"ITH A RUSH J
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., NORWICH, 0I.
by

e#.;t:n~~r:ei~

fh!~ao!~
1k~tid~!!
0

Thoflsa.nd appHcation-s for p_atents i:a.
the United States and Fore1g~ oo~ntries, the publishers of t.he Sc1~~tifio
Ameri.can continue to act as eohc1tor1
for patents, ca,veats, trlJ:de-markB, copyIla"'!"-•
rig.fits, etc., for the Umte.d States, and
to obtain pa.tents in Oana.da., ~ngln.nd,, Fran~,
Germany, and all other CO?ntn~s_. . Their experr
ence is unequaled and their fac1hbes are unsur1
JH D~:'!:ings

6000 Book.dgents

LnJtEoF

Wanted to Sell
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By Lyman Abbott

and Rev. S. B. Halllda,.

.Ass't. pastor of Plymouth Church, and dictated
largely by Mr. Iloecher himself, and received bill
a.id and approval;

tributions

of

end speoifications pr~pared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable.
No charge for eramina.tion of modelm
orP~t:~~~;:t~r~c,.~,.~~~~:!t?.·c_
~flt.ict~d
In tho SC'.LENTIFIC A}JEKTCA.- •.nu,.,, .,_
the larg1.;St circultition and is ~he lll~St tn:Uue_i
n~vspaper of its kind pubha)?ed in the 111,0 1 •
The r.1.d..,-,&ntages
of auoh & notice every patente
understands.
.
This large and~lendidly
illustrated newspn.~1
la published "\VEEKL Y at $3.00& year, ~nd is

BEECHER.

Cl)

thfl book also contains con-

persona.I

reminiscences

from

over 30 prominent writers. This is the right
book; don't be induced to get any other. Con•

60
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THE

WIND MILL
§ SELF-REGULATING
-

MANUFACTURED
BY

!!:NICHOLS,
F= MURPHY&

";--a:
,~!~~~

:,;;;,,! rra We

GEISTER

r

make a Specialty ot

• POWER
MILLS
For Dairymen's Use.
We manufa.eture a
Fi.st-Cla.ss

FEED MILL.
Adapted to Wi!ld Mills, Horse a.,ad Qthsr power,
Also Corn Shellers, Stalk Cutt.er,;, Pumps,
Piping, etc. Send for Prlceli aad CJircillan.

Including a foll set of extra
~ttachments,
needles,

011 and usual outfit of i:2 pieces with

each. Guaranteed l'erfol't. Wnr1•n.nted &
:renM:1, Jlan,lt-omc nud 1lurahle.
J)oa.'t
pay $·~0 or S~o for M:id1lncs no better.
,ve will send them n.nywherc on]li day!>'

NICHOLS,

MURPHY & GEISTER,
ELCIN,

fr:ltl;d;j~~~i~~;s
and foll

~~:t\~~1~:;

HO"\VE d: CO.

i::2 :Nul"i!c1t~!1·1.oaf.H1u.~'

PERFECTLY

~

Mass.

Sin!',o-ei·S~wingMa-$17
chines. Only

(1.

NICJHOLS

CENTENNIAL

NOTICE.-All our Agents are given the l'llll
benefit of our LIBRARY AsaoCIATION,
which is a
powerful lever to aid them In soliciting subscrl•
hers for this book.
Never before has such anopportunitypresen~
ed itself to Agents as is here offered In placini:;
this publication before the public.
Jtir"Write for full particulars and SPECIAL
TERMS, sent free to all, or secure an agency at
once by sending $1.00 for outfit. Book now
ready, Address, WINTER & CO.,Publishers,

E.

18

~bual~:::~~eail;~!'ntioii
to pRtent wri~ to
)1unn & Co., _:Qub,lishers of Scientific .A.me.r1can.
861 llroadway, New· York.
Ha.ndbook a.bout :pa.tents malled free.

j'i{t"r&'k~r°
c1iA°RWls?IAL

Springfield,

,;grk~!~~

8

~~ i~~:;i~t;d
•
other dep~rtments of' industda! progress, pub-f
lished in any country. It con.tams ~he names o
all pu.tentees and title of every 1nvent1on paeented
en.ch week. Try it four months for one dollar.

tains entire life or the gt-eat preacher.
.Agent.ti •
wanted in every town. ll?Distance no hinderTERMS and PAY
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Mav be increased, the Digestive organs
str~ngthened, and the Bowels regulated,
by taking Ayer's Pills, These Pills are
purely vegetable in their composition.
They contaia neither calomel nor any other
dangerous drug, and may be taken with
perfect safety by persons of all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
and Constipation.
I had no appetite,
became greatly debilitated, and was constantly afflicted with Headache and Dizziness. I consulted our family doctor, who
prescribed for me, at various times, without affording more than temporary relief.
I finally commenced taking Ayer's Pills.
Iu ll short time my digestion and appetite

I my
I

,.. 6 Many

The Appetite

PA.

AGENTS
Pleaae

ILL.

"WANTED.
menU011

&lala PAl'•r•

FOR
INTERNAL

JOHNSON'S
y
LIN
IME T
-AND-

EXTERNAL
USE.

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Marbus Dysen
iery, Chronic Di•
D
N
Econtainin~
inferarrhcea, Kidney
matlon of ver;
Troubles,
and
great value. Bv•
Spina.I Diseases.
erybody "ho u Id
We will send free,
~
have this boo~
postpaid, to all
and those wh~
who send their
send for It win
names, an Illus•
ever ar~r thank
trated Pamphlet
their lucky sta..-s.
All who buy or order direct faom us, and request it, shall receive a certificate thai the money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express prep0,id »
a.ny part of the United Sta.te,i or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. o. Box 2118, Boston, Masa.
THE
WONDERFUL

MOST

FAMILY

REMEDY

EVER KNOWN,

THE FARM AND GARDEN.
Point11

in

Pea

Culture.

At tha New York experiment station,
during experiments made in pea culture,
the following points were noted.
Permitting the seed of peas to sprout before planting indicated an ad vantage in
the earliness of the first pods of three
to eight days. The position of the
seeds in the pods did not appear to have
any infl,1ence on the resultant plants.
A slight promotion of earliness-three
to four days-was
noted as the effect of
pinching the terminal shoots. Mulching
the soil lightly between the rows of
peas with straw retarded tho attack of
mildew very perceptitly.
August 12
the mulched rows were free from mildew, while unmu!chcd rows planted at
the same time were entirely enveloped.
Tile 5"oil

fo1•

1•otatoes.

,v. F. Andros.s says in F,u-m and
Home: Different variclicg of potatoes require different conditions of soil. Some
soils arc better adaptecl for growing po tntoes than others. ·wo ::ill know thGt
not only can the appearance of Gny given
variety be changed by a radical change
of soil nnd conditions, tut the quality
also. I have yet to find a variety that
will produce tubers of equally gooll
quality on all conditions of soil. Thu
test of earliness dopcuds largely upon the
right selection of soil. The Early Essex,
which I believe to be the earliest kind
yet known, needs n. light, warm soil.
Heavy soils will generally produce a
larger yield,
but the potatoes will
not be so smooth and handsome, and as
a rule they will be inferior in table
. qualities.
I have found varieties that
invariably do best on heavy land; they
seem to require it. The diJicrent varieties of potatoP.s love to choose their own
conditions of soil as much as different
varieties of grasses.
Seeding

With

Oats,

There .is a general belief am on"' fllrlllers that oats are not as good t; ~eed
with as other grains. For one reason
they are mown later and on poorer land
than spring wheat or barley.
The oat
crop receives less attention than any
other, and its seed is often covered with
clods not mellowed down as would be
deemed necessary for other grains.
It
also remains on the ground one to three
weeks longer than barley sown at the
same time, and this latter growth comes
at the most trying time for young clover
or timothy,
The farmers w4JJ seed with
~a~s g()ocrn.1)1lo~.,uu~
do not lav-,filitheir seed so iibcrally as \1ioso who
sow other grains.
U nlcss a i!llln has
faith and hope in what he is cloin·g it is
scarcely possible for him to do anything
well. Sow at least a peck of clover
seed if sown alone, or six quarts of timothy seed ie also sown, and seeding with
oats will almost certainly be a success.
The probability that some grass seed
will fail with this crop is surely no
reason for seeding more sparingly with
it than with others. -Cultivator.
Soft. Food

t'or LaYini:

llcns,

There is no denying the fact that the
best food for inducing hens to lay is a
mixed mess of ground grain early in ihe
morning, for the reason that in using
such food one can give a variety at a single feeding.
Anything suitablo may be
added to the soft food, and it is no
necessary that it consist of ground grain
alone, as chopped clover, mashed potatoes, mashed turnips, bran, corn meal,
middlings, ground oats, ground meat, or
even skim-milk may be used, according
to the supply or convenience. The great
value of soft food does not consist only
in allowing the poultryman to give a
variety, which, however, as we stated,
is a great point, but it serves another
purpose, which is, that when the fowls
come off the roost in the morning with
empty crops Hnd hungry, the soft food
is;vcry quickly digested, ancl,1f warmed,
it serves as an invigorator.
When harJ
grains are given in the morning they
must first be prepared by the gizzard,
which entails more or less delay before
they serve as food, but the soft food is
very quickly passes throngh the gizzard
and supplies the bird quickly.
At night,
however, when the fowls are not hungry, they should be fed whole graio, ns
they will the1i have ample time to grind
such before passing it on as n ourishmc::. t.

A.n analysis of fresh swamp muck made
by Dr. Goessman at the Massachusetts
experiment station and given in a recent bulletin gives the nitrogen at 2!) per
cent., the ash at 3.05 per cent., and the
water at 89. 90 per cent. This is a fair
sample of fresh swamp muck, which
when left in a heap for a few weeks loses
three-fourths o( the water,
and, of
course, increasc3 the quantity of nitrogen proportionately.
This amounts,
then, in this sample .to about 1 per cent.,
or 20 pounds per ton of the dried peat,
Guel when well dried to about 3 per cent.,
or 60 pounds per ton. As nitrogen is
\I O!·th in the form of this kind of organic
matter about 15 cents a pounrl, a ton of
the partly dry muck h wort'•. $3 and the
quite dry is worth $!) per ton. What a
vast possibility of profit there Jie3 turied
in every now useless swamp.-[Ncw
York Times.

Muck

f"or !U11.nui·e.

Iodine, hitherto known in nature only
In combination with other elements, is
now found in a free state in the water of
Woodhall Spa, near Lincoln, in England. The water is colored a decided
brown by the iodine.
According to M. Lagneau, a wellknown statistician,
after twenty-two
years of age married men live longer
than bachelors.
Among every 1000
bachelors there are thirty-eight criminals;
o.mong married men, eighteen per 1000.

A manufacturer of Roubnix has invented a very cnrious application of
electricity to looms. He adopts an indicator which strikes when a thread
breaks, and thm saves the weaver from
the close attention to the quickly moving threads which is so injurious to the
~ight.
America has long been celebrated the
Tho Imp1•ove<l. Dorset Plir.
world over as the home of enormous
The Dorset pig of this day is a result crystals. Among these the crygtal of
of the union of the improved l>lood of spodumcnc brought to view by the exWilt~hire und Hnmpshire, and these arc cavations in the Etta tin mine in Penthe product of judicious intermin,,.lin"' nington county, Dakota, are telieved to
O
of the old Essex, the Ohinr.sc, and th~ be without a rival i;-;_·espect to size.
Neapolitan stocks with the native stock
Stations for the study of zoology seem
of those sections.
The situation of the
to be increasing in favor among natnralcounty, adjoining IIarnpshiro and Wiltists. The first of these stations in a
shire, makes rca,onable the suggestion
tropical land has just been founded at
as to the sources whence the improveBatavia, Java, ty Dr. Sluiter. Means for
ment has been <lerivecl. For bacon,
estr,b'.ishing three tables, and for purWiltshire is, and for generations has
chasing a boat, have been provided by
been, cele bratecl, as has l>ecn Yorkshire
the Natural Ilistory society of the Dutch
for hams, and Dorset is a strong comtndies.
petitor of both, wilh its improved pigs,
The manufacture of rubies has lately
which are persistent winntrs of prizes at
reached such perfection that the nrtificial
agricultural shows.
product is often more vnlnatle than the
It seems probable, too, that the Berk•
natural stone. The process employed
shire played a very important part in the
is that of III. Fremy, who has described
improvement of the Dorset pigs, for the
it to the Paris Acaclem1 of Sc1enccs.
present breed of Berkshire is a moderate
Discarding a method discovered by him
sized animal, soundly built, short in the
some years ago, he now dissolves aluleg, with a short, arched neck, heavy
mina in fluoride of calcium, and obtains
cheeks, sharp ears, an upright forehead,
red crystals of alumina, or perfect rubies,
while the bnrrcl is very good, the back
broad, and the whole shape up to the which may be made of large size.
Sir Peter Lums:len lately read a
buyer's standard.
paper before the Royal Geographical
There are few sections of country,
Society, in which he describes a lake in
either in the United States or England,
into which the Berkshire pig h-as not Asia about six miles long, t.h<J bed of
made its way, and everywhere its excel- which is one solid mass of hard salt,
lent qualities have made it a favorite on perfectly level, and covered by only an
account of its modernte size, emall bones, inch or two of water. To ride over it
thin skin, ease of fattemng,
and tho was like riding over ice or cement. The
char,lCtQr of its flesh. In all directions bottom was covered with a slight sedithe breed has extended itself, changing ment; but, when that was scraped
old races for the better, and mixing its away, the pure white salt shone out beblood advantageously
with that of all low. How deep this ~ ~sit may bo it
is impossible to .say,
,1v one '.1u1s yet
other strains and races.
The i~proved
L~icestcr, also, nnd the improvc(t Essex got to the bottom cf it.

At Bieber, Lassan County, Cal., resides l\tr.
'.l'he Pope's Tiaras.
Thoma.s P. Ford, who writes: "I can truth,The Pope's tiara or tiaras-there
are !ully say I have used St. Jacobs Oil in my ta111,o
no less than four of them-are among the ily for years, and Jind it a never fail,ng renamost interr;>stin~ of the crowns of more edy for all painful comnlaints. ••
recent date. The triple crown is worn
~h~re are now 5 820,000 Catholics in Gre~
by the Pope only on extraordinary occa- Brnam and Ireland. '1 he Catholic populiiand that of Englanil
sions. Ordinarily he wears a common tion of Scotland is350,0CD
1,500_.000. Tf,e Catholic population or ii.
bisho_p's 1~itre. 'fhe tiarn was originuUy Br1t1sh
Empire is more thau 10,coo,000.
a plarn pomted cap, but Pope H11rmisclas
Mr. F. E. Hu h, Adrian, N. Y., sa:,-e: "Ml,
added a crown in the vear 523 Bomfncc
VIII. another at the· beginni~i:: of the father was very Jame wnh rte.1mat1sm. N<>W
fourteenth century, and John XXU. 111c after nsing ~t. Jacobs Oil he is no lamer th.aa
third a score of years later. The three I am. He was cured." l-rice flit,- cenµi,)
Ohio, whiel1Srnte twenty years ago ,·also.d
together represent
the ecc:esinsticnl
30,000,000 pounds of wo'ot.has now 1ai"leh
civil and judicial rnpremacv of Rome'. some
off ton clip of less than 20 000,000 pounds. J.i\
A mound and a cross of r1olcl surmount f:1ct, t1le wool growers of Orlio, New Yorll.
the triple crowns. The ~handsomest or \'crmont, Penmylvania and Uicliignn are ali
the four at the Vatican is the one , re- ralline bei.Jindin the: av:irre1ratecl ins ofwoel.
Tlw tide of immigration to ~Ianitoba au
~ented ~y Napoleon to Pope P.m Vll.
tho Nortln\'est 'J erntory promi.:,es to tje, tt1.i:8
lil 1800.
Its three o-olden rm "9 nre yc:1..r.
unusually
large.
rJ'hc outflow
frGlll
studded witn precio11; stones. At the Jfogh:nd is expected to be uupreccnted.
apex is nn emerald said to be worth alone
Political
~L1emperance Pa.rtie8.
16,000 francs. The value of the wl.ol •
lt would be the most remarkablo thing ot the
crown is estimated nt fully two hunll: e 1 world
if the litile harmless l\io.xie ~erve ~,osil
plant should subst,t,te the U''" ll/ stiwula.n\11,,
thousand francs.-[l\fnil
and Expre,s,
flnci take thew nd out of the, s.ul5 of th!l pola.;
E
·
- lcal temperance parties. Thei-e is the best «1
. xpenme_nts havJ recently been made 1 authonty for the statement that the drinker
in France with the electric incundcscen t J 1s better sati_sfiedwith i_t,andthe liquor deal ..
Jioh t and th
·
h
h.
has to k~ep it or lose !us custolll. It 1sa pow"
'
c camera m P· otograp rng erful factor that they can make just as mm•
under water. It 1s propose,! to photo- money on ,t, anct pay no license. A1So, ~urai)h strnken
shi"J,
·!- . l
b
women 11ml churches h~ck it to the utmoot..
,-.. .
•
_h,. WO! ,s, ,me so en, Y A IL tha dealers say its sale is en, rmous. TN
this J.lleans; an<'!1t 1s expected that the comp~1y l2utting it on the_ market oi1'e,:U.
apparatua
will
be useful to divers • -[Ca••
chc,m1~ts
Sii.~ 1f they <'aufind anytlnng m A
, ·u
.
more
uelete1nus
than commonb1tter-ro..t 1>llld
se1Is magazine,
winter-green. \Ve thank God that it ca.a m
so" ell without harm.
-------Seemln:;ly Erndlcated
Tannin has been given consumptlTfl
W)th rereated and powerful doses of quinine, patients
In doses or from two •
chills aud fever, in some one of its various iour gTainsin France.
daily, and perceptible
in1pro-uforms1 springs into active existence again,
ment was reported at the end of a fortnig!A.
ofte11 without the slighte,t app,reut pr0Yocat1o_n.To_extingt1ish the srao:deii g embers of
_A Wonderful IIIachlne and Olf"el'.
To n~troiuce them wa give away 1,0'.JOSe».
ttns obstmatc and recondite ma:ady, no Je;s
opemtrng
Ma~hines. No labor «
that to sul due it whet, it rages fiercely ir1the washb1ard. Washing
ill 1he world. It you w8.!llll
system, Hostetler', Stomaca Hitte:·s is allsuf- one, write Thellest
l\"at;onal
Co., 27 Dey St., N. 1",,
1ic1ent. Vl'hen every resource of the pharmncopccia. bar; been exhausted against it in vain,
If a.ffl!ctedwith sore eyes use Dr.IsaacThomi,.
Eye-water,Druggists sell at25cper bottll
the.Bitters conquerit-wi I remove every lin- 11<>n'~
0

0

g~r1n~ vest1gc of it. 1'ay, more, the Bitte:s
,v1ll prDtect those tro1~gb.t witliin the i11fl.ueuc~
o~ the at1no~vherfo vui ~<n that begets nrn,laria'
d1se:i,se.f1_omits att-,ck ;. Disorders of the
2toma.ch, liver and bowcis, are among the complaints t.) b: appre'1e•Hled from the use of miasma tmnted water._ 'l'l:ese are both cured and
pr_e1ented Ly the Bitters. Rhe,nnatism eon:~~~~~on au.cl renal complaints y:elct to ite

There are 64,003 dependent persons In the
public Institutions ot the State of New York
and tbeir <'arecosts $1,000,000 a month. Thl3
Is exclusive of private benefactions.
h It Roa.Uy

Consumption,

Muy 11, ease supposed to be radical lung disease I~ rea.lly one of ,iTer complaint and indi

reatiou; but, unles, that diseased liver can be
restored.to healthy _action,it wiil so clol,' the
lungs with corruptrng matter as to bring on
their speedy decay, a.nd then indeerl we have
consumpt'on. which is scrofula ot' the lu-ngsin
its worst !orm, Nothin1<: can bo more happilv
oalculated to nip this danger :n the bud than
Dr. Pierce's --Golden Medical DiscJvery."

t7 druggist_•_·_______

_

Queen Victoria was lately presented by one
of her subjects with the engraved diamond
signet ring which belonged to Henrietta
\larla, tt1e consort of Charles I.

7'?

have bestowed their good qualities freely upon other lines, and it is from all
these coml.iinations, so interwoven as to
leave the exact source of supply indistinct, under the motlern system of interbreeding, that the valuatle breed of
Dorset has been dcrivcd.--[American
Agriculturalist.
Farm

nnd

Garden

Note••

Cabbage delights in a deep rich soil.

It is a good plan to mulch
and other fruit-bearing shrubs.

currants

''Right up" leaning trees in the orchard when they are young.
An apiarist recommends .sunflowers as
good neighbors for the bees.
Milk, whether sweet or sour, bonniclubbcr or <:urd, is capital for young
poultry stock.
Horse radish is a perennial and will
last many years. But to have it firstclass replant every spring.
Cow!, when tnrned out to pasture,
need some dry fodder to offset the laxative food they pick up.

Dr. Hellmann of Germany has recently
discussed the probabilities of li«htninr1
He finds no basis for the co':iclusi;~
that lightning strokes arc increasin"' in
that country at least. The strikin~ of
any pnrticular building depends upon
its height, material, comparativ<l isolation and the soil upon which it stands.
His investigations lead him to the conclusion that for every stroke upon limestone ground we may expect seven on
clay soil, nine on sand, and twenty-two
on a loam. In open plains the danger is
greater than in the city. In the kind of
trees selected it appears that an oak is
struck fifty-four times against the beech
once.

Biliousness
Is more general at this sea.son than any other. TM
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, 1191c
headache, drowsiness, dizziness and loss of appet1111
makP. thei "Victim miserable,
and disagree.able
tit
others. Hood's Sarsaparllla combines the best l\lltt-bilious remedies of the veietable kingdom, in sudl
proportien as to derive tl1elr best medicinal et:rects
without the least disturbance to the whole system.
This preparation is so well bo.lanc-ed in 1ts eff'e.oll
that It brings about a healthy action or the enhuman organism, restores Che appetite, and oTacomes that tired feeling.

Dyspepsia

and Malaria

40I had been sick for several :,ears, being troub!eA
chle!ly with dyspepsia and malaria.
I had medleal
attendance, bnt only grew worse, until one day •
February
my wi!o brought me a bottle o! Hoeft
Sarsapn:rllla, which seems to have ent1rely cureti --.
as I have not been troubled by any a.ilment sine•~
tng 1t."-Jons
En.sKINE, Chillicothe, Ohio.
u1baTe taken not quite a iiottle of Hood's Sarea.parllla and muat say It I• one •f the best medlcl:¥11
for giving an appetite and regulating the dlgesth11
organ• that I eTer heard or. It did me a great deal or
good."-MRS. N. .A. STANLEY,Cana~tota, N. Y.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS

The "Favorito Prescription" of Dr. Pierce
cures ~'female weakness" and kindred affec-THE GREATENGLISHREMED-1
tions. By drn:,:S:,.cll:,.::is::.,ts;o:•:..__
_____
_
IJver, Bile, Indigestion etc. Free rroua Jr•
Russia spends annually nearly $200,000,000For
cury: oontalUB •nIT Pura 'vegetable l11~dlent&
for her armament.
Agent: C. N. C.RITTENTON, New Ywk,
No opinm in I'iso's Cure for consumption.
to SOldlers
k Heirs. Send sta,.
Cures Where other remedies fail, 25 cents. ----Circulars.
COL. L. BINIJ.
-ful.M, AtL'y, Washington,___!). &

pens1onsror
•

The Largest Circnlatlon.

What volume printed in the English
language has had the largest circulation
next to the Bible? Give 1t up?· Well, it
is Webster's spelling book.
Something
over 50,000,000 copies of this work have
been published since it was first brought
out in Hartford, and the royalties which
old Noah Webster received on it were
sufficient to support his family handFor a paying crop beans require a somely while he was compiling his big
good, strong loam well manured, says dictionary.
It is an instructive volume,
W. D. Philbrick.
Tho popular belief and we advise everybody to peruse it,
that any Janel is good enough to grow although, as somebody said of the dictionary, the story is somewhat discon- ,
beans is a great mistake.
Herald.
A maple sugar maker is of opinion nected.--[Boston
that a three-eighths bit is just as effectA Glimpse of Canton.
ual in tapping sugar trees as a larger one,
The streets of Canton, China, are
and its use will help to preserve the
only three or four feet wide, paved with
young sugar orchard from premature
stone.
The inhabitants
throw their
decay.
garbage into the street, the effect of
The Devons arc thought by some au- which may be imagined.
Above the
thorities to come as near the compro- streets are covered with matting or bammise of beef and mi:k as the bovine boo network, reaching from one side
race can proC.uce. The· milk has the to the other. This excludes b')th light
reputation of bciug very rich, although and air, and tends to make the street
they are not noted as per,isient milkers. odors emphatically stronger.
Looked at

Horses put to hard work will almost
• surely show puffy spots under the
Farmers rarely consider how much harness, which will soon make bad
galls if neglected, says tlle American
they waste of the manurial resource
Lift the harness and
about them.
Not only are the manure Agriculturist.
bathe the spots with cold water when
Yards washed by the rains and the
the teams rest and at evening.
manure leached of lt3 greater value, but
Prof. J. S. Newm9n of the Alabama
most useful supplies of manurial subof Agriculture,
plants
stances close at hand are constuutly ig- Department
nored. This is especially true of swamp muskmclo ..s in ridges four feet from
each other, the plants being eighteen
muck, or peat, which is so abundant
and
picked
thirteen
upon thousands of farms. This sub- inches apart,
thousand melons from an aero in forty.
stance is now an article of merchandise,
dug, dried, and sold for u~c as litter six days. The fruit is of best quality
when grown on dry, sandy soil.
v,pon farms and in town and city stables.
Swamp

SCIENTIFIC ~CRAPS.

from an eminence the whole city seems
to be roofed.

..... DrtEYDUl'PEL's
Hmux SOAP WBl!Rl.TF.K X:f0WJf rs
AC~OWLt:DGED
ro 1'1t'lHitS1'AND.ARD
0 .. E~CEJ.LJ:NCE,
A~D YOU MAY OVTI:N Ht:AR 1HK E.X.PtU::-.Sl.JJrj, "TUIS
JS
AS GOO» AS Da.1n·ouPPEL's:•
Do J-0T liE Dl-:CJ:JTE]),
".NY GROC£X WILL G:tr n FOK rou,
.OID T0U wu.•~
ADD TO TOUR flWK rtE),:SUR!:
AND J'Ul))TI' U)' \l'~lNQ
(T.
SOLD IN FliJ,L POUNJ~ BARS ONLY, A~D GUAR.t.;,1.
rn:D
'.rO El\'F. :HET?r;n.
t'.AT(SF.4CT10N
r:DI WJ.5:Dl~C
WOOL:ZNS, 'fl,Al"N._LS,
SlLX.S, AND ALL l'I.NJC )'.&lHUC:J
tBJ.N
..UiT OTlIXR 50.A.P, '

.

INKHAM'S

VEGg_J}.BJ:f.

COMPOUND,
Is" PositiveCure
For ALL

cif

Delicate

Complaints

those Painfo\
and

Complicated troubles and
Weaknesses so common
among our Wives, Mothers,
and ( 1aughters,
It uiU au1-e entirely
atlovarlan or vaginal
:rcmbiu, .I1:flam.mation 4nd LJ1ccra,.
tion, .V'allinu and

!>lspla.cements; LC·
_"

~

<1ouseque-nt B1Jin,al

c; 4J • .#;

0,

~~adapted,

w~~an'sSureFr1end

::~:~~e:·;;t:~z'Z
to the

ch.an!!• o.f life.

.LADIEs,-tTWillNOTPERFORM
SUR<;ICAL t)rER,AnONS
on
<:!ti.RI!:.J.L.>iCER,nUTIT WILL UNDER ALL cnicrHs'rA.'.S'CFS, ACT
J:N llA..R.HO~YWITU TimLAWSOll'J\ATURU.
~TilATrI:;ELlXG
1DJ1 3E..l1UNn DOWN, CAUSL"'iG PAIN, WEIGHT
.ili'D BACl,;,.A.OHE,

The .Clerk
Felt
Troubled•
1:ii ..r.w,nl"lmMAN1'NTL;'
cuRED ": 1Ts nsE.
.
.
.Q'".So td t,:,- Druggists.
Price $1. per bottle.
It was rmnrng qmte harcl and one of 1 Jln • .Pinllam'sLiverPillscureconstipatton. 25c.
the traveling men who was in the store
wanted to go down street. Seeing an
umbrella in the corner and desirinr,0 to
borrow it he asked the clerk who was
nearest it:
"ls that your umbrella, Smithr'
The clerk slowly turned on him, and
after an impressive pause said:
"l\Ir. Seller, if there's anything I do
despise it's a suspicious nature. "-[Plaindealer-

1

•

I
I

Why

d1·d

.the \XVTomen

of this country use over thirteen

!

m£ll£on

cakes

of

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

I

,~A

BlGBAGOFDEER.
Col. Gilcl r Tells a Wonderful
Story
About
a Day of Sport.

I

Metropolitan
Funerals.
CLIPPINGS FOR TllE CURIOUS.
The poor c,f New York are the most
, . th
'd . th
Casts from the t,u;e were firit takon
ex t rnvagan t peop,e 1n e wor.
in
e
.
.
t f th . f
l
·t
in plr.ste~ of Pans by Andrea Verroch1,

0

I

RRR

Radway's
dy
Rea
R}'
I:~~;;ll~~~~~;~}5
\~?~5
~~t
J~,~:~:;i·
t~~~{u;~!'.
\
~
~
~
elo1
~:lther sex, voung or old. Capital not re•
1

pan out rlc~i';?;'~:~ :~~

8

~0 abundant as
in tho early cnlitornia days, but those who
writo to Hallett ,'t Co., Portland, Maine, ,v,11,
by ietnrn mall, receive fl'ee, full infol'mation
11uontworl< which they can do, ancl live at '

that

;~u~::ieym~:n. o Wh:: a ;:::: :~cu::\~:
! nbout A.
D. 1400.
.
, ·
• ·
·
d th
hawks descend upon the house in flocks. t I nI C 1cero s time
you·
are started In business free.
t f1tth 1s l estimate
I
l f at ' qnir~d;
'J.'llosewbo
start at once nre absolutely suro ,
The richest undertakers are in the tene• we :e l)er cen · 0
e w 10 e popu a wn, of snu:::little fortunes.

Forty':.:Ei1;ht
R2intlrn-Kil'.e:lWhile Travelment house districts,
and they have and m the year 083 of the Roman Reing in the North.
agents and wires innumerable.
]lfany , public thirty-three per cent., were sup-

N,E,Twenty

r{tJ

CURES

THE ·woRST
to t~venty
minutes.

PAJN8 in from one
Not1 one bour

1fit ,\:l'i:'ue
atteJ-6i·\dil;'ti; {~i';."

BOWEL

COMPLAINTS

It v.'ill in a few moments. when taken according to
dirertions,
cure Cra.mJlA, Spa.i;::.ms,Sour Stoma.ch,
H~arthurn,
Sick Headache,
Summer Complaint,
D1arrhooa, Dysentery. Colic. ·wintl in the Bowel.e,.
nnd all other Interna.l Pa.ms.

MASON
&HAMLIN

of them count their fortunes in six fig- ported at public expense.
One of tae sto1·ics tolu with pride by
Gothic architecture began about the \
ures, though they live in squalor and
Col. Gilder and Lieut. Griffiths ancl
ninth
century it1 Europe.
The term \
apparent poverty.
They o'Vn livery
SOLD
which is voucheu for by them, was of a
"Gothic" was originally applied to it in
100
stable~, grog shops and tenement houses,
ONTY.11
·wonderful bng or deer on the Nelson
reproach
by
the
Renaissance
architect,
1 STYLES
and every tenant, cmploye and political
1iver, wliile they were on the road to
EASY
of
the
sixteenth
century.
OF
"heeler" is ex!)ected to work for the
HIRE
Iludson Bay last October.
Their voyORGANS
:M:r.1\Ioyrct states that the adulteraundertaker who patroniz•JS him. Tile
SYSTEM
age by boat had been uninterrupted to a
$22.
tion of silk with tin salts has bee,
manufacturers
of mottoes,
wreaths,
nox
point 200 miles southwest of York fa.!TO
brought to such a state of perfection
shrouds, texts and other catchpenny
$900.
tory, when suddenly one night the river
$7.50
tlrnt the weight of the silk ca11 • infroze over and navigation was c:011ed for devices, that han.~ upon the bum:tn woe,
PER
Sendfor
crease•l as high as 120 p r cent.
are in close accord with the undertaker.
the season. They were ltclnycd a day
Catalogue,
QUAlt.1::sn,
They
extend
their
lines
across
the
The
fir.st
c1rcul..i,r
saw
known
t
•
n(6 1pp., 4to,
or two in preparing sleds for the remainUP.
:f'REB,
kind, was hamm~ed out at the anvil
fler of the journey, anu the ice became river and out to Calvary cemetery, on
sixty
years
ago
by
Beujamiu
Cumming~,
Here the
several inches thick, as the weather hnc1. the outskirts of Brnoklyn.
IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANOS
tenement house deacl arc buried, coffin at Burtonsville, N. Y. This man was an
The new mode of piano construction invented
~cveloped a regular cold snap.
inventor,
a
soldier
of
the
war
of
1812
by Mason& Hamlin in 1882 bas been fullyproved,
While in camp one morning they were on top of coffin, till as many 11.s six
bodies rest in one grave. All along the and a civil engineer, and aided in t~c manyexcellentexperts pronouncingit the "greatawakened about daylight by a distant
est improvement made in pianos of the centUi.-Y•
n
are rum construction of the first ten miles of railFor !nil information,send for Catalogue.
crackling on the ice, and a sniffing and dusty road to the graveyard
way
in
the
Uoit~dStates.
specula1morting in the frosty air. L,oking
in shops and beer saloons-mere
MASON
&HAMLIN
ORGAN
ANDPIANO
00.i
What is known in history as the Ficlct
tions
on
the
part
of
the
undertakers.
the direction of the mysterious voices
llOS'rON,
lM 'rnmoul SI. NlllW'
YOll, ¼6Eul Hlh SI.
Up town it is the custom to conduct of the Cloth of Gold is a plain near
they were astonished to behold a m·1gfunerals
with extraordinary privacy, and Calnis in France on which Henry VIII.
nificcnt herd of reindeer crossing the
when
tho
ceremony can be l)erformed in of England met Francis I. of France in
river on the ice. 'l'he animals were emia
country
house, the dead is conveyed 1520. 'l'he magnificent display made by
grating southward to Jfod a good. winter
out
of
town
without any formalities at the nobility of both kingdoms upon that
keding ground.
The her.l was scatall. The one idea of poor New York is occasion gave to the place of meeting
tered alr-ng for quite a dhtance, the anito make a show of the dead, while rich the name associated with it in history.
mals being two or three abreast, and in
New York abhors it.
At a recent trial of blocdhounds at th~
4lrder so regular as to attract attention
convict camp at Friars' Point, JIIiss,, -a
for the rcse:nblance to cavalr1 on a
'Ihc Chi11fcst of Death's Servants.
negro under ten years' sentence wa3 re•
march.
Consumption is mankind's
grcate3t
leased, and told that he could have his
A. big, bold. buck was in the lead, and scourge.
According to the highest authe sight of so much wild game in one thorities on the statistics of disease, two- liberty if he escaped the dogs. The convict had three hours' start, but the dogs
body was a rare treat to the travelers
sevenths of the human race die of conran the poor fellow down before he had
who had been accustomed to buy their 5umption of the lungs.
This is over 28
venison in Washington Market at high per cent., a mortality higher than from gone twenty miles.
prices. The large branching :mtlers of war, famine and plague.
The musical kite of the Annamites ir.
The Oriental
the deer glistenerl in the first slant rays plague, the black death, cholera, small- Tonkin furnishes a favorite amusement
ef the morning sun while they tossed pox and yellow fever have at times car- for both children and men. The kite is
their heads JJroudly in the air. There ried ofi such great numbers of the human
were not less than 200 animals in the family as to profoundly
alarm
the
nerd, and their sides sleek and fat.
stricken communities, but the total numEvery man in camp was aroused nnd ber of victims of all these scourges comexcited in an instant, ancl they seized bined is less than the numb~r killed by
their guns and commenced to crawl consumption dunng any single century
around in the snow to gain ad vantageom
of the history of our race since written
}Josit,ons in case the hertl shonll come history began.
The mortality tables
llcar. One of the Indians hoisted a red tell a dreadfnl talc. Of a total of 12,500 a\i~hted near him in a field one day, and
kamlkerc!1icf on a pole, the animals deaths in the city of Chicago in 1885, the moment it did so seized a dead leaf,
5ighted it at once and stopped.
After 1600, or one-tenth, wns caused by con- crouched to the ground and threw the
a.tamping the ground for awhile and snif- sumpt.ion of~e _Ju:1~.
Consumption leaf over its bacJ.-:,so that it was hidden
,,;
---':;.,'
,
,..,.~~i;..,..;i\~---•~•..:t::,:h,:.:e;.,~sity ~ :he\decr ~ot p.d,.ll.!1f;ll'lmd b1\:mchitis ancl congcs • • the luril!"
bcfor~:v• :-Could1believe the evi•

MALARIA
IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS CUR
ANDPREVENTED.
There is not a romedial n.l{ent in the world tha.t
will cure Fever and .Ague nnd all other hla.larious,
Bilious and other fevers, a.idcd by ltAD \VA Y'S
PJLJ,i'-, so quick as ItAIJ\V .AY'l!I R.EAl>Y
RELlEl!'.
R. R. R. not only curoJ the patient seized with Ma

~if·e~~~~l

1
0.2~)( ~~lo1~~~;~a~r Y=t~
~;gr~:'n~\t~~
~;

:~t~t~~ ~tff~r~e~n~aitt~~\::.
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.., ,vithir. ~"O yards:
A.t a prearranged
of the total deaths were of minors, and
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LIYe Life with Lorn.
There is no soul of aJJgnish or rapining
That doubts an 1 trem tle.; in the shade ,,f
gloom,
But love can lead whoro softest suns are shining

And fill nis days with te1Uty and with
bloom.
Live lifo with lovo.
'fhero is no l·o,om dark with lonelv caring
That s·,dly sickens in the hour c;f woe '
But love can wothe his tortures of despairing
And scatter glatlness where his feet may
go.

L've lifo with love.
There is 110 scene of misery or sorrow
'Ibat droops aml withers in tho dusk of
n'ght,
But love can bring fond yearnings for th,,
morrow

And h,•ap the heart with hope's unfading
light, .
Live life wit.It lovo.
Thero is in all the worh\ 110 sinful creaturo
That i:,ropes nml fd:CJ's '-'11 his troubled·
"'ny,

But Iovo c:1n ovc,·co·uo his erring naturo
And chan~e bis cla,·kn,,sstootcrnal dav.
Livo life with lovt....

.,

Sweet love wilh LountiDSthat her hnnds are
giviug,
Can blossom rns~s on tln desert heath.
·Can bright.on nil tho longing., of tho Evia;.
And with her kis,es warm th" lip3 o!
death.
Li\•e lifo with lovo.
.As love is 1hi ue, so shall thy days be sweeter
With all the deeds thnt shall thy fellows
bless,
'Thy ~mall achievements nobler and completer
With truth and hope and highe,t happincss.

Live life with love,

A STOLENRIDE,
"I've talked to you until I'm tired,
{)ornelia Ann!'' said Mrs. Boxwood.
Cornelia Ann thoun-ht that that miO'ht
0
very possiuly be.
1'irs. Boxwood had
:frequently tnlke<l to her, until she- Cornelia Ann, as well as the old lady-was
tired also. Ancl she knew likewise that
when :!lfrs. Boxwood called her ''Cornelia
Ann," instead of "Conny," she was very
angry indeed.
''l didn't mean any harm, aunty,"
nurmured Cornelia Ann, hanging down
her hcacl.
"Mean!" echoed Mrs. Boxwood. "And
you girls dressing up a pumpkin-headed
ghost to frighten Deacon Hubbard, at the
-end of the lanf', and filling old Mrs.
Higgins'
bonnet with burdock burr~,
and putting an old almanac inside Elder
llopgood's sermon cover, so that when
he opened it to begi11 preachin' he was
,clean flambcrgastcd out of his s 11.s - -"
t 1rnnty," argued the cul,, 1 'hc said that Lnlu and I were lost
·etches and would certainly be cast
to perdition.
He hacl n't any business
~o say that!
.And :Mrs. Higgins told
you that Lniu and I bel pod the boys to
lock out the schoo:ma'am, and it wasn't
true. V{c hadn't a thing to do with it.
It's bad enough to be blamed for the
mischief that we do, without any additional accusation," she added with a
pout.
''And I hope--ycs, I do hope
that she had an awful time getting the
burrs out of her old tow-colored wig!
As for Deacon Hubbard, we all know
that he says that there isn't· a.:y such
-thing as ghosts; so why need he be
afraid of a pumpkin on the end of a
pole, with a white sheet wrapped arounu
it? And I'm afraid, aunty," she added,
with a roguish sparkle in her eyes, "that
he's coming here to carry you off! And,
for all you scold nt us so much, Lulu and
l don't want to lose you!"
"La, chil 1," said Mrs. Boxwood,
highly flattered.
''I never thought o'
such a thing!
I ain't going to change
my widowed condition at my time o'
life, not for all the deacons going!
But
I am surprised, Conny--''
At this stage of affairs, however,
Mrs. Boxwood was called away, and
Conny m:1dll her rejoicing escape.
Conny was no brnnu from the burning, no double-dyed assassin, but simply
a wild romp, over:tlowing with health and
spirits, who never paused to consider
whether ot· no she was going too far in
her mad escapades or not.
Some of the neighbors called her
handsome.
"She has checks like an apple- blos.$0m," said Mrs. Phillips, "and I never
-did see such eyes I They're the lovliest
blue, and they sparkle like diamond,·
when she gets to talking."
And others pronounced her as plain
as a pike-stafI, so that Conny really did
not quite know what to think of herself.
Squire Dann, an old friend of her
father lau,.,hed himself red in the face
when 'iie h:ard of her wild frolics.
"Let her alone," said he-- "let her
alone.
She'll come out all 1·ight. !L's
the the most valuable fillies that gallop
the hardest in pasture when they're
:young."
A.nd Elder Hopgoou declared, with a
melancholy groan, that Cornelia Ann
Boxwoud was certainly on the high road
~ destruction if ever .ll'.irlwas.

On this particular day Conny went
out with a sigh of relief.
The level, crimson sun seemed to rest
a moment on the top of the western
woods before d.is ,ppearing.
"ll's very hard to be scolded all tho
time," saicl she to herself.
"I will have
a little walk to rest myself from Aunt
Doxwoocl's household cares and labors,
und the stocking-darning must wait 11ntil
tomorrow."
So Conny ran through the fragrant
woods, listening for the merry ripple of
the brook, and whistling back with
shrill sweetness to the good-night chirps
of robin, thrush and red-winged blackbird in the tree-tops, until she came to a
solitary farm-house on the edge of the
lake.
It was past.sunset now. The young
moon, faintly mirrored in the lake,
gleamed like a thread of silver. Close beside streamed the red reflection of the
farm house winuow3 across the placid
,va.tcr.
"There's the .doctor's carriage at the
door," said Conny. "It's old l\Ir. Falkner's rheumatism again. Poor Doctor
D.1rling! what he has to endure with
Mr. Falkner's rheumatism! But it sernd
him right, for asking Fanny Parker to
go to the picnic instead of our Lulu; and
for scolding me for giving Aunt Box
wood a bread anu bultcr poultice, instead of a capcine plaster for her chest.
I know what J'll do-I'll take a comfortable little <hive around the lake in his
carriage, and see how he'll enjoy walkir;g home! Of course, he'll think it's
stolen, and be half-frightened out of his
wits-and serTe him right, too!"
The thought, i11 Conny's mind, wa1
father to the deed.
Quickly and lightly she untied the
horse, jumped into the carriage, and
chirruped to old Dick, who set off at a
dog-trot.
The flowcn which she ha,l gathered
she flung in to the bottom of the carriage;
her light, striped shawl lfottcred behind,
:md in the faint moonlight her eyes shone
like mischievous stars.
It was a lonely roaq-a fragrant, silent
highway-winding
itself through the
wood~; but Cilnny fcarcu nothing, a.s she
drove rapidly along, singing snatches of
wild bnllacls to herself, until suddenly
a tall, da1 k figure stepped forth into the
road nnu took the hor,e by tho head,
with an authoritative.
''Halt, there!"
Conny uttered a shriek, and dropped
the.-reiP.e~-The stranger s-prang into "the
carrhige 11mlseated himself beside her.
"Wnat does all this mean?'' said he,
in a deep voice,
"What right have you
with my carriagei"
"Doctor Darling!'' she gasped.
"Y cs, Doctor Darling!'' said he, sternly.
•
"I-I
thought you were in at J\Ir.
Falkner's," faltered Conny.
"I wanted
a drive, aur~-"
"And you shall have one," said the
doctor, composedly.
"I walked across
to see J\Irs. II:ldley at the Four Corners,
and I rcturneu, as it seems, just in time
to save my horse ancl carriage!"
Conny di,l not say a word. She could
not think of any excuse to make.
"'Where are you going?" she Tentured
to ask, in a whisper.
"To Judge Whelpley's.
To ho.Te you
committed for trial I"
"I!'' gasped Conny.
"For horse-stealing," succinctly added
Doctor Darling.
Conny uttered a shriek.
"What will they do to me1" she stammered, holding desperately on to the
side of the carriage.
"l don't quite kuO\'f whether it is a
hundred dollars fine or six months in the
penitentiary, Doctor Darling gravely ans·.vered.
Conny began to cry.
'\But I wa~ only in fun!" she sobbed.
"l never meant-how should 11--to steal
the horse!"
"It ha! an awkward look, nevertheless, Mis~ Boxwo'.ld. But of course if
you can make Judge Whcpley believe all
this-"
Poor Conny was thoroughly subdued
at last. "With piteous abjectness she
sued for pardon.
"Please-please,
Doctor Darling," she
urged, "forgive me! I never could pay a
hundred. uollars; and as for six months in
the penitentiary, l'd rather take poison!"
Just at this moment they drove out of
the dense woods into the broad road,
faintly lighted by the deepening silver
of the young moon; and Conny, timidly
glancing up into her companion's face,
saw an amused expression around the
corners of his mouth.
"But you don't really mean il1" said
she.
•·How do you know· that I don't mean
it1" demanded Doctor Darling.
"I do
mean it I I mean that you are my captive. And that you can only ransome
youraelf ill ono W&Y- el11 the l)enitcntiar.J

and the fine shall be enforced to their
uttermost severity."
''In what way!" asked bewildered
Conny. "Oh, Doctor Darling, I'll promise anything!"
He let the reins fall limp over the
dashboard.
Old Dick walked slowly
along at his own rate of speed, while
Doctor Darling turned around to look
his companion full in the face.
"Dear little Co:rny, by trifling with
me no farther!
By owning yourself to
be mino, heart and soul! By giving
yourself to me!''
'•But, Doctor Darling, you never could
care for a silly girl like me!'' faltered
Connv, scarce able to bdieve her own
senses, yet conscious of some sudden,
vague brightness irritating all her soul.
''Could I not, my pe",rl among maidens? But I can and I do!' said he.
And then an'.l there Conoy and Doctor
Darling became engaged.
''Then," said Conny, as they drew up
before Aunt Boxwood's door, "you really
didn't mean it about Judge Whelpley
and the penitentiary?"
"Did you think I was actually in
earnest?" he laughed.
Conny wa3 silent. She had played so
many wild, practical jokes upon people
that this really seemed to her only a
righteous retribution.
But she made
Doctor Darling promise her that he
would not mention the horse-stnaling
episode before Mrs. Boxwood.
"For," said Conny, ''she would be
sure to say, 'Cornelia Ann, I am astoushed at you.-[Ilelcn
Forrest Graves.

'-

Guarding Tnrklslt Women.
Turkish women rarely go out alone.
They promenade in parties of from three
to six, but they are never accompar:ied
by any man, unless one deigns to call a
man the eunuch whose duty it is to protect them, and especially to watch
them. 'fhis white or black Cerberus
does not hesitate to lash with a horsewhip the audacious stranger that should
think of looking too closely at the inmates of the harem committed to his
care. A minister plenipotentiary
had
proof of this fact once, ancl he has never
been able to obtain redress.
The daughters of Islam are strictly
forbidden to stop, to greet, or evon to
ha'fe the appearnuco of recognizing a
man, be he their brother, their husband,
or their father; and when the latter
recognize, beneath tho yachmak, a woman belonging to their ho'' ·m, they must
p:tS!ion without making '-1.1erany greeting or any sign. The discipline of manners is so strict in respect to this matter
that an edict of the prefect of the police
lately 'forbade l\Iussulmanic women to
enter the stores to make their purchases.
They had to stop at the merchant's
doors, and he was obliged to fetch out
into the street the thing that they wanted.
This law, which was incapable of being
enforced, could not be long maintained.
-[Cosmopolitan.

-------

The Eugineet·'s Cat.
An engince: on the "\Vabash _railway,
wh~se run IS between. Danville and
Spnngfield: has a cat which he would
not part w1~h f~r lo\'e o~ money. It belonged to l11s wife, who 1s now dead, and
for a year past it has been his constant
companion in the cab.
The cat loves
its life ou the rail and has grown sleek
and fat sniffing the prairie winds. Ordinarily it sits perched up at the cab
window before its master, but occasionally it strolls out to the pilot, where it
will ride for miles at a stretch, winking
knowingly at the dogs which bark at
the train as it th,;mders by the crossroads. Sometimes when the train is
approaching a station the aclventurous
animal climb~ to the top of the sand-box
and calmly roosts there, undeterred
by
the shriek of the whistle or the clang of
the bell. The engine has ha:I good luck
ever since the animal became nu occupant of the cab, and the trainmen look
on it as a mascot against disaster.
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As the Sun Goes Down.
AN INDIAN EXODUS.
From over the meadow, sweet lrithdevr,
The

Wondrous

St

Plucking the flowers of brightest hue,
a 1Vith laughingly, frolicsome, tender eye3British
Columbia
Reflectingtheblue ofthesnmmerskies,
And a graceful head with a golden crown,
BecomingHighly Civilized,Losing Their Came a little maid as the sun went down.
The flowers ,he carelessly tossed about
All, and Removingto Alaska,
And chased the bee with a noisy shout,
And chancing to ,;,assthat way, she took
The coast line of British Columbia A timid glance PG,horsalfin the brook
extends nearly six hundred miles be-- And furro,ved her face by smile and frown.
tween Alaska on the north and "Washing- And merrily seng, as the sun went dowJL
ton Territory on the south.
At the But the eveni;,ig
' shadows, dark and tall,
northern point of thfa line is Fort Simp- Began to dee~en along the wall;
son, an old post of the Hudson n ty She noticed 1he change with a heavy sigh
company.
To this fort a young En-r- For the ho,.rs that passed so swiftly by;
lishman went thirty years ago, with the She knew the shadows would cover tl:6
town,
apparently chimerical purpose of Chris- And the day must die when tba sun wen,
tianizing the savage tribes whose huts
down.
clustered about tho neirrhborh
o od
He H
0
•
•
ow oft in our lives h11sa goldea day
learned their lanrruarrc
took up ,his Been evermore 1osu, 111
• 1'die p1ay,
o
b ,
abode among them, and as the result of Pursuing folly-ob, gauzy thing
his teaching and influence there sprung Only at last to feel its sting!
up near by a new Ind.ian vii lag~ which When the weathered le:lve.i of lifo aro
has become the most important
settlebrown,
ment upon that entire coast.
We sigh for the past as the su~ goes down.
· ·t t cl
fi d I
-Ed. Cooley m tha Currant.
Th e v1s1
or o- ay n s t 1ere streets
of commodiom and well-built houses, a
HUMOJWUS.
~awmill and salmon cannery, a schoolhouse, town hall and, dominating them
A dumb wife may be said to bo an un~
i.ll, a gothic church, seating 1200--all «peakable blessing.
these the result of the toil of the Tsimshcan
It is a paradox: that of all shoes I\ fel\
Indians.
The very name of this town, shoe is the least felt.
llfotlakathla,
ha3 become a household
The parior is probably the mo11t fre~
word among many of the churches of
quented of all court rooms.
England and Scotland as one of the
It is foolish to bandy words with I\
most conspicuous triumphs of Christian
chemist;
he always has a retort handy.
missions. Its influence, moreover, has
The
bootblack
shines while he works,
affected all the tribes for hundreds ol
miles up and clown the coast. The but the lazy man whines while he shirks.
O
ory
Tribe,

f

I

English missionary, remammg a lay•
man, became magistrate for a wide terri~
tory-governed
wisely,
kept
liquor
away from the tribes and fostered remunerativo indmtrics among them.
A great rever3e, however, has fallen
upon this community.
The province of
British Columbia, in order to secure the
utmost ad vantage from the sale of hinds
on the line of the proposed Canadian Pacific Railroad, has dcciued 1hat the Indians have no rights in the land. At one
, blow the results of the long years of selfsacrifice and toil of the Metlakathln Indi:ms have been doomed. Their title
to honses, gardens, church, town hall,
industrial plant-everything-is
undermined. Looking over to the forest-clad
hills of Alaska, which arc in sight from
their town, it occurred to them that the
United States might afford them a justice which was ruthlessly denied them
\Il the land of their forcfather3.
Their missionary recently came on tc.
Washington, and h.,ving received authoritative assurances that ltis Indians
might have privileges of settlement and
ownership in Alaska i,lentical to those
granted to white men, lte proposes thrtt
he and they shall become Americans.
Their vilhige is to be dismantleu, foeir
homes torn down, their ti llerl gnrclen~
deserted, and once more they me to begin, in a vir~in wilderness sillLy miles
away, at Pr,rt Chester, the laborious task
of a new town. The natives of Alanlrn,
who aro warmly dispo,ccl towards the
Tsimsheans, welcome their proposed aclvent, and nrny be thankful that 50 vigorous and elevating an inllnence is to
reach the thirty thousand Incl ians of our
vast Northwest domain.-[Iloston
Tran,
scrii)t.

There is a long liaul and a short haul,
but there doesn't seem to be any haul together.
Stocks and nseels are much alike.
When they get too much water in they
~re liable to sink.
A cross old bachelor suggests that
births should be announced under the
head of new music.
A man with a ,vhcelbarrow on tht.
sidewalk is not very popular, but he generally carries everything before him.
You can't convince a young mall
whose best girl has just said "Yes," that
this country is going to wreck and
ruin.
Caller- "What! the professor is no\
at homef I see him there through thu
curtained glass.''
Servant- ''Oh, that
is only his shadow."
Oneo
oston s cteb.'\t"fng~societies a·
at odds on the question wheth r the cxprc,sion "a corner in pork'' refers to tha
animal's ear or his foot,
An exchange has an article on "Thi,
Rise and Fall of the Poet."
One important point is omitted, howenr, and that
is the length of the alairs.
Judging from floating newspaper para.
graphs it would appear that Damel
"\Vcbster was chiefly distingui~hed for
making first-clnss fish chowder.
Cne thing settled about the Inter-statt.
Commerce bill is that tram1;s ,Yill continue to take long anu short hauls in
box cars provided they are not caught
nt it.
Young Wife-I took great pains with
that cucumber rnlad, John, and I hop
you enjoyed it. Husband (anxiously)! am afraid, my dear, that I took great
paii:1 with it too.
Hotel )Vork~hops.
A New Orleans editor has discoverea
A good hotel now ha, within its walls
that fishing is hard work. It win general11 workshop, in which it employs paintly supposed that fishing was easy enough,
er~, carpenters, a cabinetmaker, keybut that it -was the lying about the big
fitter, plumber, glazier,, upholsterer anll
ones wlnch got away that entailed tho
electrician.
The elevator shafts and inhard labor.
terior courts enhance the clanger of fire,
Professor (to class in surgery)-The
though not nearly so much as to off.,et
the prutection which mHrble floors and right leg of this patient, as you see, is
brick parlitions offor; but that is not a shorter than the left, in consequence of
JJerfect hotel which is not also fitted with which he limps. Now, Mr. Sorter, what
chemical fire extinguishers and ho~e plug, would you do in a case of this kincif.
limp, too.
and which has not organized its male Sorter-I'd

I

help into a well disciplined band of
firemen, practiced in the parts they
must play whenever a fire breaks out.
The principal hotels usually boast of at
Congressional Nomenclature.
least one or two among their portcr3
There are some interesting
names who are at the same time profe.~sional
found in the list of the fiftieth congres~. bouncers, able to qncll disturbances
Curious baptismal names abound. Among summarily when it breaks out.
In the
them ar~ Jehu,
Hilary,
Adoniram,
large cities the manager's stafI is not
Knute, Cherubusco, Beriah, and Welty . complete unless it has a detective or two
'!'here is a Baker, a Fisher, a Weaver, a upon it, usually a man who knows the
Cooper, a }fason, a Glover, a Hunter, a faces and tricks of the most active
Miller, a Brewer, a Granger, a Turner, a criminals-especially
thieves and confiTaylor, and a Sawyer. The color; rep- dence men--in the country, but the best
resented 11re White, Gray, and Brown. policeing that a big hotel gets is from
\ 'l'hcre is only one HOO'"'amono the mem- ils own guests. Their numcrou,ncss
0
bers.-[Dctroit
Free "'I~ress.
and perambulation arc great hindrances
tocrime.--[Holel
Rcporlcr.
A Work ot Art.
Boston young lady (in the country)Cheerful.
And did you really paint the barn your•
"Well, Hiram, how's all the folkst"
self, Uncle James!
"Oh, the old mau got horned by the
Uncle James- Yee.
J-eifer last week, and the old lady's been
Boston youllg lady-BJ
ha nd t
scaluin' herself, Feke' s got his arm
Uncle James-Sartin.
broke Lize is laid up with the chills,
Boston young lady (fetching . her and ~he baby's broke out with the
breath)-Think
of it, a hand-painted measles; but, 'ceptin' them, the family's
barnl-N. Y. Sun.
Yer:swcll."-[Judge.

l

They sny out west that the 11ppeannce
in a town of a stranger in a pair of muddy boots is sufficient to start a. real estate boom, and if he manages to haTO
an odor of petroleum or natural gas
about him, the excitement isi immense.
Indian Surgery.
One of the pupils in the Indian Indus,.,
trial School &t Carlisle, Penn., says in a
letter to friends at home: "GoT. BcavCI!
had one leg lost in the battle of Gettysburg, the time ,ms civil war betweea
Southern and Union States, and Gov.
Beanr got shot in his leg.
You know
white people like to cut off whenever
they get hurt about a bone, so Gov.
Beaver cut off his leg. But the Indians
never do that, they always do som(I
other way to make well. I know a man
broke his arm and tse doctor had flat
sticks about two feet long, some strings
to tie with when he Jmt some medicine,
put one stick the other side a.rmand one
stick the other side, tie up with string
110 the ma,\l.got well without cutting
of!
his arm. But th, whU, poop!• alway~
• cut it of[,"

